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MIDDLE EAST

Palestine:
the state
and the
resolution

" Lihen. in the course o{ iruman +,e,,i:
jL ;aCJnre5 n"ce5S0r) ror on- perp,g...tt
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RARELY has a political event
provoked such a pamdoxical
convergence of positive
reactions! The nineteenth
session olthe PLO'S
Palestinian National Council
(PNC), held in Algiers lrom
November 12 to 15, raised
hopes and provoked a
renewal of combativity
among the maiotty of the
massqs in the West Bank and
Gaza struggling against the
zionist occupation. The same
PNC session was
unanirmusly awarded top
marks by the imperialist
powers, from George Bush's
"it's very, \rery good" to the
official greeting from file
EEC.

il MoN UMENTAL misuncier-
!l sunaine or crossed reactions to

|1l,irrt"r",i ciecisions, themseives
, lcontradictory? ln reality, the
bourgeois leadership of the PLO has sent
out, in the name of ihe PNC, two divergent
messages to two antagonisiic audiences.
The first message was aimed at the masses
engaged in the intifada [uprising] when
Yasser Arafat proclaimed "in the na.rne of
God and the Palestinian Arab people, Ore

hstitution of dle State of Palestine", Thus
he replied to rhe expect tion of dre inhabi-
tants of the West Bank and Gaza, whose
updsing against the occupation entered its
second year on December 9.

The central and almost immediate objec-
twe of tl\e irndada;s b force the Zorists to
evacuate the territories that they have occu-
pied since June 1967, while avoiding these

teritories falling under the repressive tutel-
age of any of the Arab regimes. ls goal is
rie setting up of a fre€ Palestinian govem-
ment in those parts of Palestine where Pa-
lestinian Arabs remain the overwhelming
majority, afrer more than 20 years of occu-
pation and colonization. The intifada is
equipped with the smrctures of a veritable
clandestine govemment. Popular commiF
tees organize the masses'sfuggle at a
grass-roots level, as well as diverse aspeats
of their daily collective lifes. These a.re

headed up by a Unified Patriotic Leader-
ship, a grouping of tendencies active on rhe
ground and represented in fte Pt.O ouside
the terrilories.

Condemnation ot
"terrorism"

The PLO's proclamation of dre Palestin-
ian state, conformirg to some extent to the
aspirations of the masses involved in t-he ia-
,y'ala, became both indispensable and easi.
er after the decision made by King Hussein
of Jordan last July to give up the West
Bar& which had been armexed by his king-
dom followirg the hrst Arab-Israeli war in
1948. This decision, motivated by lhe dis-
suasive effect of the intifada, created a ju-
ridical vacuum that the PLO could not
avoid filling. Furthermore, it removed from
the proclamation of a Palestinian state the
character of a challenge to the monarchy of
Amman and its reacrionary atlies that it
would have had if it had been made earlier.

The November 15 declaiation was never-
theless accompanied by a message with a
totally different significance that was

aimed at Washington, imperialist Europe
and "moderate" Zionists. Even the text of,
the proclamation read by Arafat contained
a refutation of all "use of violence or terror-
ism" - against the Palestinian statc, of
course, but also against "any other state"!
The condemnation of "terorism" is repeaF
ed in the PNC's political resolution, where-
as the previous session in April 1987 had
reaffirmed: "the legitimate right of our peo-
ple to carry out armed struggle aSainsr rtre
Zionist racist occupation".

The new resolution reaflirmed the prirci-
ple of the Jordan-Palestrnian "confedera-
tion", first adopted by the PNC in 1983,
echoing *re Reagan plan advocating a "Pa-
lestinian entity linked to Jordan". It repeas
the appeal for an "intemational conference"
under the auspices of the big powers to re-
solve the Israeli-Arab conflict. However,
while in 1987 a "just and lasting peace"
was to have been founded on the "right to
rcnrm" of the Palestinians expeled in 1948
and the right of the Palestinian people to
self-determinaLion, the new resoludon stip-
ulates that in additioa to fiis latter right,
"the intemational conference will meet on
the basis of resolutions 242 urd 338 of the
[United Nations] Security Council".

Declaration nullifies the
PLO'S charter

To evaluare the importance of this inno-
vation, it should be remembered that the
Palesrinian organizations were built after
1967 in opposition to resolution 22 (No-
vember 1967), denouncing as capitulatorc
and traitors any Arab regime that supported
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MIDDLE EAST' COLOMBIA

it. The PLO's representative in Paris, Ibra-
him Souss, was perfecdy correct when he

cardidly assened that "*Ie PNC's political
declaration nullifies the PLO's charter".
(Le M onle, Novembq 22. ) Indeed, resolu-
tion 242 foresaw tha! in exchange for an
Israeli rerreat "ftom terriories occupied" in
1967 (ard not all *re territo.ies), there
would be a "terminarion of all claims or
state of belligerency", as well as a recogni-
tiofl of each state in the tegion and of its
"right to live in peace wi*Lin secure and
recognized bormdaries, free fiom dueats or
acts of force", In this goal, resolution 242
forcsaw some "measures including the es-
tablishmelt of demilitarized zones". Wit]r-
out even menlioning the Paleslinian
people, it was content to advocate "a just
settlement of the refugee problem". This
IasL f.rnnulation was used for the ftst time
in the PNC's new resolution, which no
longer explicitly mentions the light of
return.

A new dead-end for
the PLO

Is it necessary to rccall that t]rc PLO and
El Fatah were formded well before 1967 in
order to, as their names imply, fight for
"the liberation of Palestine", of which the
West Bark and Caza Strip only constirute
2070. The bourgeois leadership of the PLO
has performed a real political sEip rease
over the years, leaving iself today with
only an olive kanch to cover its nakedness,
Unfortunately for the PLO, dle lsraeli and
American leaders remain motionless be-
cause they know that the Arafat leadelship
carmot guarantee the docility of the Pales-
tiniaff. The real relationship of forces al-
Iows them to be intransigent.

This is why it is possible to state that the
PLO leadership's new capitulatiofl has
once again led it into a dead-end. The Pa-
lesdnian masses will understand the lesson
themselves. Only their struggle, and not the
compromises of the Arafat leadership, can
bring results.

Unfotunately, the political force that is
today most capable of attracting all rhose
who are losing any illusions in the PLO
Ieadership 

- inoeasiagly numerous, par-
ticular:ly amoog the 1948 refugees who are
the vast majoriry of Palesdnians - is none
other than the Islamic fundamentalist
ctutent.

Harnas (the Islamic Resistance Move-
me[E active in Gaza and the West Bank)
has called for lhree days of moumirg in re-
action to the PLO'S recognition of the Zi-
onist state.

Here, as elsewhere, the flmdamentalists
are expressing a certain radicalizaLion ir a
skewed way. Hamas rejecs "all proposals
for peace and intemational conferences",
and calls for "a holy war" to set up an '1s-
lamic state in the whole of Palestine". True
Palestinian, kraeli and Arab revolutiona.r-

A ies are now confrontins a considerableIl challenge. *

The
out

"dirty wa:" $ets
of hand

"DlRw WAR," that is terror by the repressive forces, has
been sharply on the rise in Colombia. After the lall of the
military dictatorship in Argentina, the civilian governrnent in
Bogote seems to have taken the lead in official gangsterism in
latin Arnerica. But are these rnethods paying off?

RODRIGO O'FARREL

I HE GENERAL commanded and
I hi. -"r,."roord"d. The Novem-
I u". tZ -".'.r"." i, Segovia. in
I rhe department of Anriiquia, in

which 42 harmless citizens werc murdaed
and another 35 wounded, was carried out
cold-bloodedly by an extreme-right squad
calling itsef "Deafi !o the Revolutionists
in Nonheast Anrioquia."

Spokespersons of this organization said
short)y afierwards that *!e action was in-
tended to demorstrate support ifl deeds for
the statements made a week before in Bo-
gota by rhe Colombian defense minister,
General Rafael Samudio Molina.l Irr fact,
during the frueral of eight soldiers kiJled in
a banle with guerrillas, the general called
on ofhcers ald soldiets to "go on a total of-
fensive, to destroy and liquidate the
oremy." 2

This bloodthilsty order from the minister,
who has been a stubbom advocate of mili-
tary solutions - even if they might take
rhe lives of civiliaru uninvolved in the con-
flict berwee[ lhe army and guerrillas3 -was seen by lhe rightist palamittary gloup
for *hat it was: authorization to perpetrate
outrages against individuals and towns that
voted for the left candidates in the last
elections.

Death squad thugs
murder activists

So, a dozen thugs from this death squad
arrived in Segovia in the aftemoon of No-
vember 12 in three unmarked jeeps and
drove to the town hall. They wanted to
muder Rita Tob6n, the mayor and a mem-
ber of fre Uni6n PaEi6tica.a Since they did
not fird her, they dynamited the building
and started shooting at passersby-

The first to fall were two boys playing in
the sreet, The slaughter continued in some
homes and on rcme fams. The paramilitar-
ies used lists of acriviss, searching house
o house for the persons named. The shoot-
ing lasted more than an hour. Neither the
potce nor the rmy, which had barracks in
the locality, intervened to stop the massa-

cre. Thus, the thugs werc able to get away
without the slightest inconvenience.

Minutes later, the country was informed
*rat *re criminals belonged ro a guerrilla
column made up of members of t}Ie FARC
.nd the ELN.I This report was given by a

policeman who quickly got in contact with
a Bogori radio network uo put ouL disinfor-
mation. The network did not bolher to
check with the local people and broadcast
dle cop's story as factual news.

"Total war on
subversion"

A day later, when a Uni6n Patri6tica del-
esatioD cane to Segovia to verify the facts,
it found t}re town quiet but terrorized. At
the same time the police, still in contact
with the Bogot4 radio networh were broad-
casting live drar an "intense" battle was go-
ing on in the town betweeo the "forces of
order" and the guerrilla columr "responsi-
ble for the massacre."

The official mascarade could not be
maintained a,ry longer. A few hours later,
the perperaors of the massaqe claimed re-
sponsibi-lity for dre operation and explained
their motivations. After identifying totally
with the minister of defence's call for
launching "Lotal war on subversion," the
terrorist gang sressed that it was opposed
to the position of President Vtgilio Barco
Vargas, who on September 1 proposed a

political solution for curbhg the violence,

1. El Pd' (Maddd), Novdbd 14 1988.
2 El Pa6, Noi@b.I 6, r 988.
3. In Novanbet 19E5, C,€(lci!l Rdacl Smudio Moli,a
pet!6!Iy cm.nd.n thc 

'gull 
d the Palaca of Jus-

ticc in Bogot., which tud b.e t*6 by M-19 Sueri!
r.s. $rnudio Molin. w.s thc d. pho gave the nthl*s
ddd to dynamite lhe hlll wh6E 15 judgs .nd othd
hostages w€Ie shclt iing. Thc crpl6ioB and lhe lna-
d ro.Bmnins of th6c who rri.i to 0e brooghr Ue ci-
vilisn deth !o11 to 54.
4. A pany found.d in 1985 by fomcr tncrnbets of rlr
Fuczas Arm.d.. Rcvoluciotrrliar dc Colonbia
(FARC), mdb6 of th. comrnudd Psny ud orh.r

5. ELN 
- 

EjHto do Libqrci6n Nlcidal, of C.srrG
isr oligin, th! r.@trd rar86r 8ucrrilla for.. i, &e
countlr.
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The paramilitary group's opposition to
thc president's plars was only a copy of the
)ine laid out by Samudio Molina in his srri-
dcnt statements of November 3, in which
he also said: "I don't krcw any0liflg about
dialogues; I larow *rat the amed forces are
going !o respond with dtet weapons."

Official tolerance of
scorched earth policy

General Samudio's challenge to the deci-
sions of Virgilio Barco was so obvious thal
thc president found himself forced to call
for fie minister of defelce's resignatiorl 24
hours after publicly disavowing him. Try-
ing to kecp the general's proposal from get-
ring any fi.rther, since he had alrcady gouen
lhe support of two other ministers, the Co-
lombi.n chief of state declared that it wat,
necessary to avoid a situation "whete the
counlry's options would be limited to a
scorched earl}l policy or a polirical revision
oI rhe stale." The duty of a democracy, in
his opinion, was "to seek civilized sol-
utions." 6

The preside[t's eneigetic sa\ surprised
observds, because it was the first time that
Barco has clearly differentiated himself
from the military top brass and removed a
head of the Ministry of Defencq which has
been an almost unlouchible preserve of the
armed forces. Samudio's successor was an-
other general, Manuel Guerrero Paz, who
has been commander-in-chief of tie armed
forces.? Still, the question arises whether
his appointrnent mears a change in the gov-
ernmcnt's orienErion with respect o"pub-
lic order."

In fact up until now, official tolerance of
a scorched eartl strategy plarmed and exe-
cuted by the armed forces in concet with
paramilitary groups and criminal gangs fi-
nanced by drug traffickers has been total.
The cvidence of this is that there has been
no sedous investigation of the great wave
of atrocilies perpeEated over the last tlree
years against peasants, workefi intellectu-
als, trade unionists, students and human-
rights defenders.s

Of course, the balance sheet of dris sra[e-
gy today is worryinS for the regime. De-
spite the brutal repressio4 the guerrillas are
slronger than ever, rmd have achieved cer-
tain levels of military unity. They have
achicved real results. For rhe first time in
many years, the army has been put on the
defensive in various regiors of dre country,
and the number of military casualties ex-
ceeds that of the guerrillas.

According to the data of the govertunelt
security agencies, in rhe first nine months
of 1988 there were 235 armed clashes be-
tween the guerrillas and the army in eight
depafiments, resulting in 1,1?4 deaths, In
October alone, 55 military men were killed
in combar in the course of a rebel offensive.
Dozens of soldiers w€re captule{ and elec-
uic pylons and bridges were hit, especially
in the banana-growing region of Uiab6,
where the des*r squads had perpetrated

particularly savage mnssades against the
population.

A few weeks before the ousting of the
mhister of defence, fears began to be ex-
pressed that the tens of millions of dollars
the governme has charmeled io the arrned
forces over recent montlu had been flow-
ing into private pockets. The pro-regime
press even went so far as !o criticize some
kips that Ceneral Sarnudio made ro Israel
to conclude negotiations for purchase of
Kft airplanes, whose usefulness in "an!i-
subverive" warfare is far ftom apparent,
whor the generals have "been complaining
that the soldien do not have boots," as a
Liberal weekly put it

The pess also raised questions about
where the $80 million appropriated lasr
year for subma ne reprat finally went.
There was also a flood of criticism of the
way in which cenain military operations
werc carried out that lesulted in disastous
failures for the army, such as those in Puer-
to Wilches, SEr Pablo, Paujil and Saiza.

h was in this context of setbacks for the
military and doubts about where nadonal
defense rnoney goes, which represents 40
per cent of the national budge! that the first
signs ofdisagreement appeared in rhe gov-
emmental teatn. While General Samudio
was talking about relentless war, the mini-
ste! of the interior, C6sar Gaviria, was
pouring oil on the wateis. He invoked the
September 1 peace plan, despite the facr
rhat rebel activiry was up by 140 per cent.

It was evident that a section of the execu-
tive branch had begun to question the ex-
clusively military scheme that has bcen
followed up rmtil now, in view of the pooi
results it has been having in keeping rhe
people under conkol.

The other dimension of Barco's problem
is mass upsurges in urban centers, such as

those that have occufied recently h Pasto,
Riohaha ard BucaramanSa. Such rebellions
remain for the moment isolated and sporad-
ic, but they have been very radical. The de,
mands raised have been for an end to the
"dirty war," better public services and re-
jection oi the IMF's plans.

In addition, there were the peasanr
marches in May, which were severely re-
pressed by the army, and the geneml strike
conducted by the Urited Federation of
Workers (CUT) on Octobe! 27, despire rhe
mfitarization of the corurtry. A11 these mass
actions are a new factor which in addition
to the advance of rebel activity, may be
forcing the Colombian bourgeoisie to draw
up another strategy.

6. El Parr, Novdbd 5, 1988.
7. Th. 8@cEl n.rowly ecap.d an .uack @m!ly in
BoSoti, in which his &ivd lnd bodyS!.d w@ kil€d.
8. AccordinS to fte SiandinS Cormiuee for lhe
Defcnse of Husan Ri8hB, ir 1987 rhen wrc t,651
political ..sassinltions. 109 di$ppe3rrnccs lnd 3?2
p6ons bnurd rnd womden. In only 60 drys (from
tle qd ofJune to mid-Au8GD in I9EE. L\. Com e
rt?ons *l!! rh@ w@ 14 mass.crls in which I I 9 p6,
pl. w@ tiledi 163 individu.l potiri€t .ss.snad6s,
24 dis.pF.rnc6 and 17 dqth th@Li 5
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Such a "new" strategy has not be-en expli-
citly formulated for the moment. It would
no! involve an elld ro military harassme
of the population and those areas where the

rebels have inJluence. Ir would Eobably
consist of a more sophisticated two-sided
altemative - 

a "peace plan" calling for
"direct" dialogue with the insurgeilts and
regional dialogues for "coexistence" with
the population; and a reform of the
coflstitution.

The problem is that dialogue with the
guerrilla bodies has not been clearly de-
fined so far by the govemment, and such
proposals have in general been rejected by
the armed groups. The latter have consid-
ered that dris amounts to a sort of "uncon-
ditional surrender in rhree stages," in
disregard of rhe facl Otat the Colombian
guerrillas have not been miliwily defeared.
The proposal of a constitutiooal reform
does not appeal to them either.

Turbulent political situation
will continue

In fact, fte change proposed is a timid
one that would not alter the foundations of
lhe present inslirutions. It would only in-
crease the powers of the Congress ald al-
low for referendums. Despite its modeate
character, the goverffnent's constitutional
reform scheme has been criticized by liber-
als and ulEa-right conseflatives, who want
a more a more recrograde and clericalist
consrinrdon, Barco was expressing his op-
posirion to this when he rejected General
Samudio's view and ruled out both
scorched earth policies and "a polirical re-
vision of the state."

The signals given by the Segovia massa-
cre indicaLe clearly that the mosl. extremist
wing of the armed forces and civilian right
will place serious obstacles in the way of
negotiation with the rebel movement and
even the most rimid liberalization. The ani-
cle in d1e pioposed constitutional refom
stipulating that all parties represented in
parliamen! even radical opposition parries,
are to be briefed by the govemment on for-
eign policy, national defense and public
orde! has thrown a scare into the reactiona-
ies and the military,

For his part, Barco lacks the political
strength to open up lhe way for tlrcse cos-
metic reforms which, moreover, have not
aroused any elthusiasm arnong ihe masses.
Everything indicates that the turbulent
polirical situation that Colombia has beefl
experiencing will go on. International soli-
darity is more necessary than ever. It is ur-
gent to sent letters and telegrarns protesting
against the Segovia massaqe and the dirty
war to Dr Virgilio Barco Vargas. presi-
dente de la repfblica, Palacio de Narino,
Bogo6 Colombia; and to Colombia's em-
bassies in every cormtry.

Copies of such messages can be sent to
the Comitd Permanente por la Defensa de
los Derechos Humanos, Carrera 7 N. 13-58
oficina 806 B Bogotd, Colombia- *

Yu$oslavia's $enie is
out of the bottle

MASS MOBILIZATIONS have occurred in a number of places
in Yugoslavia in the late summer and tall, both
demonstrations ot Serbs and ol the Albanian population in the
autonomous province of Kosovo. The following afticle from
Die Linke,ppr ot the Austrian section of the Fourth
lnternational, Iooks at the context and implications of these
stormy developments.

W'*J*r##{'"'3"1,",i$
c sis that has be€n brewing for years has
rcached its sharpest point yel In May, the
govemment adopted an austerity program
along tMF guidelines. These measures in
no way improved the situatiol for $e
masses but nther brought a drastic wor-
sening of their matedal situarion.

The discontent aroused by the effccs of
the May reforms was so great that the
chai of the YuSoslav State Presidium,
Raif Dizdarevic, was the first post-Tito
head of state !o be forced to appeal dtect-
ly to the population over TV. Against the
background of continual stsikes and dern-
ons&ations, he declared ofl Oclober 9 that
there was rto tuming bac{ ftom the the ec-
onomic policy undetaken in the spring,
but that its negative social consequences
had to be mitigated.

People not ready to pay
the price tor the retorms

In less euphemistic terms, that means
that the Yugoslav govemment is going to
stick to the lefom concept that it call only
impose against the will of the population,
if it could in fact impose ir. Even if the
purposed libemrion in the crmency market
and in the setting of prices and wages
could make it easier to "reflate" the ecoao-
my, in market-economic terms, the Yugo-
slav people are hardly ready to pay the
price for that. The price is, narnely, still
more social inequality and, along with
thar, a further decline in the standard of
living.

On a national average, the living sta[-
dard has bean pushed back to wherc it wss
20 years ago. But this figure does not not
accwately reflect the problem. While in
Slovenia, Crcatia and Vojvodina, we cdt

still talk about a slight upward movement,
Iiving condirions are deteriorating drarnali
cally in the southem palt of the counlry. In
*ris respect, Macedonia and Kosovo are

bringiog up the rear. In Kosovo, it is said
that the living standard has declined by 70
per cellt in compaiison with 1970.

Material and social roots
ol discontent

The explosion of massive conflicts in
Kosovo and Yojvodina this fall has to be
seen against this background. It is, after
all, nothing rrew to fiIrd that it is especially
easily to incite natiooal groups against
each other in rime of crisis in order to di-
vert a discontent dlat has material ald so-
cial roors.

At the head of the Serbian l,eague of
Commrmists there is a personalify who un-
derstands quite well how this is done. His
name is Slobodan Milosevic, affectionate-
ly called "Slobo" by his followers. By
pointing up *re poor situation of the Serbi-
an minority in the autonomous province of
Kosovo, he managed to rally almost all of
Serbia behind him, But his targets were not
only the regional (Albanian) leaden in Ko-
sovo but also those in Vojvodina. despite
dre fact that, wirh 54 per cent of fte popu-
lation, Serbs are a majority in thar
p,rovince.

Is Milosevic simply a convinced nation-
alist leading all Serbia into a holy war?
That is the appearaflce of tlings. However,
the real causes lie elsewhere. Milosevic,
who sees dernocratization only as a mar-
ket-economy orientation, and who would
like to replace the Yugoslav federal system
with centralism and a persoflality cult,
needs mass pressure in the sreets to win
his objectives in the League of Yugoslav
Comrnunists. I[ fac! while the Slovenes
&rd Croats have also long been for a mar-
ket orientation and mixed economy, they
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are uncomfortable with the centralist-
authoritarian style of the Serbian Milo-
sevic.

Nonetheless, at the Seventeetth Plenum
of the League of Yugoslav CoJrrrnudsts,
Milosevic managed to win an important
victory. A consrihdonal change institu-
tionalizing the rights for Serbia over Koso-
vo and Vojvodina that he had beea
demanding sailed *uough.

Movement may turn
against Milosevic

The fact that the Serbian candidate,
Ckrcbic, went down to defeat in the pre-
ceding election for the Presidium of the
Yugoslav federation was a drawback, but
not an essentia.l one by comparison with
the victory on dre constitutional question.

In order to skengthen his position, the
Serbian party leader was agail impelled to
scek mass support. He could do that besl
and keep the mobilizations unde, control,
wirh populist. narionalist slogans. lt is
qucstionable, however, how long that caa
work.

Only too easily, Milosevic can find *rat
hc can no longer conjue away the spirits
that he has called up. Already in Kosovo,
almost every adult ca.rries a weapon, afld

the Serbian minority has long since orga-
nized semiJegal vigilante parols. Will rhe
Serbian population lel itself be ordered off
thc streets when Milosevic no longer
necds them?This is hardly likety, especial,
1y since Lhe Serbian popularion, which is
been presented in the media here as purely
nationalist, has also raised social demands.

For examplq the Rakovica workers who
besieged tie palliament not only demand
ed more rights for Serbs in Kosovo and
Vojvodina but also wage raises and the
creation of a *rird house of parliament, a
"Council of Association Labor," duough
which workers muld exercise a direct in-
fluence over economic policy.

This &mand iself is a devasLating crili-
cism of the foIm of self-management prac-
ticed in Yugoslavia, which for the workers
mea[s not leally self-management but
powerlessness against the mismanagement
of fte party leaders and factory managers.
Thus, if Milosevic one day wants to take
his leave from this movemenL it may casi-
ly nrn against him.

It is not out of the question that then the
movement would split into a militant na-
tionalisLic wing tlal would want to contin-
ue t}Ie fight for Serbia even witholt
"Slobo," and a wing, sobered by the great
Ieader's departure, that would tum to the
real political problems. f,

Trial and
error
THE TRIAL of Miche|
warschawg(y (Mikado) and the
Alternative lnlomat'lon Centre
(AlC) opened on October 19. The
lirst sessbn uras marked by an
astonishing sbppiness on tt|e part
ol the prosecution, who again and
again u/ere obliged to @rrcct their
accounts as a rcsult ol skllltul
cross-examination by Mikado's
afi omey, Avlgdor Feldman.

The lollowing repon on this lirst
sesslon ot the trial is lrom the
Novernber 14 lssu e ol Nel.^ts Frcm
It4',t in, an independefi political
nevt/sletter published by the Alc.

I N HIS opening speech, the prosecutints

! counsel, Moshc Lador, arSued thar rhe

I AIC had produced material for lhc Pop-
I ular Froni for the Libcration of Palcstrne
(PFLP), notably a handbook irEtructing de
tainees how ro hinder police investigations
(that is, how to behave under interroga-
tion. . . ); had typeset material for Wes t Bank
organizations, includiag al-Taqadwn, jotr-
nal of the Student Progressive Front of Bt
zeit University, and al-Maraa, the Wesr
Bar* women's magazine; and had printcd
leaflets for ftont organizations of the PFLP.

Lador stated that charges wcre bcing
brought under the Defence (Emergency)
Regulations, 1945, and the Prevcntion of
Terrorism Ordinance, 1948. Mikado was
not on trial for his beliefs, but his conscious
actions. Feldman argued Lhat this was un-
true, and that Mikado's beliefs were in fact
being cited as evidence that he was the sort
of pe6on who would do what he was al-
leged to have done.

The first wimess, Irspector Raphael Miz-
rahi, stared that he wes an investigator in
the Minoriries Divisioq who recorded Mi-
kado's statement on February l?, 198?.
Uoder cross-examination, Mizrahi con-
firmed that he was in fact a member of the
Youth Division who was working as duty
investigator on the night in question. He ad-
mined that he had "forgotten" to rccord lhat
a Shh Bet [security forces] a8ent had also
been present during the interrogation, and
had in fact dictated all the questions. Mizra-
hi had also "forgotten" to record Mikado's
staternent that he could not read Arabic....

The next wimess, lnspector Yossi Mizra,
hi of the Minorities Division, gave evi-
dence about the search of the Centre in
February 1987. Forty qates of documents
were removed, plus office equipment. . . . He 7
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prcsented 69 computsr discs taken from the

Centre. Defence Coursel Avigdor Feldmail
submitted that, without evidence of the
"chain of supervision" over the discs, they
should not Lre accepted as evidence, since it
was so easy to alter the contents.... Afte! a

recess, the judges agreed to accept Ole discs
as evidence, but the defence has the right to
challenSe the authenticity of the files.

Mizrahi presented leaflets allegedly ie-
moved from the AIC. "I took away 3,150
leallets like these. I neglected to mark them
a! the time, and camot testiry wift absolute
certainty drat these are the documents, but
to the best of my memory these are the
Ieaflets that werc removed." The leallets,
uhich argued against the PlO/Hussein
agreement, were siSned in the name of tlre
"Hebron Revolutionary CoIrunittees".

A taste of lsraeli state
"iustice"

Here Avigdor Feldman again intervened.
"Who are the Hebron Revolutionary Com-
mitrces?" he asked. "Why are they not
named in the charge sheet? Are they an il-
legal organization?" The lxosecution re-
plied that not all illegal or tefiorist
organizations aJe kno*m by name o rhe in-
telligence authoriries. The contens of rhe
leaflet - for national unity and against col-
laboratiol 

- 
prove that it is illegal and re(-

rorist. Expen evidance would be produced
Iater to show how the PFLP work dEough
front organizations.

The witness confirmed that he had en-
tered the AIC with both a closue order,
and a search warrant permitting lhe remov-
al of material relating to incitement or sup-
porr for a forbidden organization, bur had
in fact removed all wiitterr material in the
office. "We were under pressure", he ex-
plained. "There were very many docu-
ments, the phofle kept ringing, loS of
people 

- 
joumalists, friends and oLhers -were coming in." So he zupervised the re-

moval of the 40 crates of documents. He

could not remember if personal lette$ and

documents were removed, but agreed that
much material was taken that, evelr at a
cuGory glance, could not be cormected
with the indictrnent,

Furtier cross-examination established
that, allhouSh each box was marked, docu-
ments could e.sily have been moved from
box !o box; thal the fingerprints department
had been rmabte to identify fingerprints on
them; tlut, ir afly case, Ore imgerprints de-
partment had returDed only phoographs of
dle documen6 sent to them; and that sever-
al letters from Attomey ka Tsemel re-
questing a full lisr of the seized documerts
had gone unanswered. , . .

The judges suggested tlat, instead of try-
ing to prove exacdy what material was rc-
moved ftom the Centle, and establishing
the full "chain of supervision", the prose-
cution instead produce the documents re-
lating to the alleged offences, and
witnesses who would testify that these
were indeed found in the Centre, Attomey
Lado, however, rejecLed Lhis proposal -possibly because none of his witrresses
muld remernber specific documents, only
that "many" were taken.

WorkeG at rlrc Centse, who have suffered
l8 montlrs deprivarion of out equipment,
held "as evidence" in the trial, were asto-
nished m hear the prosecubr argue that, in
older not to clutter up the court with the
equipment, he would Foduce ody photo-
graphs of it....This casual attitude is char-
acteristic of the way in which the
Fos€cution case is being presented....The
AIC arld Mikado are relxesented by thor-
ough and able lawyen; we worlder what
son of "justice" is meted out io those thou-
sands of detainee,s who do not have our in-
tematiofla] contacts and efficient evidence
team. If they ev€n reach court, Otat is.

At the p,rosecution's request, the trial has
been deferred ro next February. By lhen -two years after the closure of the AIC and
dre arrest of Michel Warschawsky 

- 
the

wimesses may be able to '?emember" the
facts more clearly. *

I

Ghan$in$
the $uard at
the White
House

oN NOVEMBER 8, 1988, millions
ol Amerhans must have sighed
wlth relief as one of the most
balhsdne prcsidentlal elec{ion
campalgns in us hlslory llnally
came to an end.

The lel that Hepublican vice
President Geome Bush beat
Dernocratb eovemor Michael
DL €kis was ahost anti+limatlc.
Bush u,as leading in the polls rigtrt
up to eledion day. And Dukakis,
despite a last-mlnute campaigning
surge, soemed to go out ol his way
to lose the election.

JOSEPH RYAN

- 

oTH CAPmALIST candidares rc-

Lf fu."a to 
"aaress 

rhe.issues or'mosr

lJ;Hil,ii,#ffi1;;Iil"i
has become known as 'hegative campaign-
ing," that is, slick TV ads where slanderous
charges are hurled back and forth and can-
didates are carmed like a dog-food corn-
mercial, It became obvious to many people
that no matter which candidate won, the
working class would be the big losers,

The majo ry of eligible voters expressed
tllet disgu$t by staying away from the polls
in record numbers. Despite the best efforts
of the TV and news media to play up the
imporrance of the elections, 5 I % declined
to vote. Ninety million Amedcan vote$ be-
lieved it made no difference who won the
election.

In short, George Bush was elected by re-
ceiving only 27Eo of the votes ftom eligible
voteG 

- 
hardly a glowing mandate! In

fact, it was the lowest voter tumout silce
1924. But even before election day, many
potertial voters were already holding their
noses. In an October 1988 New YorkTimes
poll, over 58% said they would prefer to
vote for someone else 

- indeed, anyohe
else.

Millions of working people, the unem,
ployed, and the poor saw no political alte--
natives in this election. Significandy, Jesse
Jackson was uable to stampede Black vot,
ers, who were crucial to a Dukakis victory,
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to the polls. The lowest voter tum-
out in the cormtry was in Washing-
ton, DC, an overwhelmingly Black
city.

Following Bush's election victo-
ry, many of the post-moflerns and
analyses in the liberal and lefr-
wing press were filled with a cer-
lain despat. Afrer all, many of
them said, Bush's victory will
mean four more years of Ronald
Reagan's policies.

Publicatiom like the left-wing
magazine the Progressive folnd
the elections'barticularly disturb-
ing." In its Decernber 1988 issue,
the editorial board of thc Progres-
.rive noted disappointedly: "The
hapless campaign of Michael Du-
kakis provided lo irspimtion and
lcaves no solace. He failed to up-
hold the faded bamer of liberal-
ism, let alone to articulate a vision
of a better America fteed from dre shacHes
of the Cold War and runaway capitalism
[sic]."

In its November 1988 pre-election edio-
ial. the Ptogressive anre.tly pointed out
that Dukakis offered "only the palest of al-
tematives - 

and on many crucial issues,
no alternative at all," This correct but pla-
tonic assessment by ,re Progressive reflects
the frustration of tryiig to build a "left
wing" irside the Democntic Parq/.

AII those who rullied around Jesse Jack-
son's bid io win the Democratic Party pres-
idential nomination now have a bitter taste
in their mou*rs. The trek from the illusions
in Jackson to rhe rcality of Dukakis must
have been a painfirl one.

When Ceorge Bush anacked Dukakis for
being "sofr on dcfense," rhe DemocraLic
Parry candidate respotded by being photo-
graphed while driving a new MX rank.
When Bush said Dukakis was "loft on ter-
rorism," Dukakis amouced that he would
support ple-emptive military strikes against
"rerrorisf' bases. When Bush accused Du-
kakis of being "too liberal," Drkakis retort-
ed, "Nol I'rn a moderate."

And $erL o y two weeks before elecrion
day, Drkakis emdged from his cocoon and
became a "flaming liberal," albeit a dollar
short and a day late. All of a sudden, when
it was too la[e !o matte!, he started to talk
about his concem for working people ald
the oppressed.

After all, the capitalist political party
shell game had to be preserved for dre 1992
elections.

Many capitalist political analysts are say-
ing that Bush's election victory is a further
confirmation of the "rightward drift" of the
American people. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Polls indicare dut dre majoriry of Ameri-
cans are for a ctt, in the so-called defense
budget and an inaaaase in funds devoted to
improving social services. The majority are

against US aid to the contras. The majoriry
stale they suppo a woman's ight to abor-
rion. They want solutions to the plight of

the poor and the homeless.
But none of these burning issues were ad-

dressed by either capitalist candidate, and
consciously so.

Furthermore, dre looming crisis of the
US economy was avoided like the plague
by both candidaies. Despite the victory of
the Republican candidate, the slock market
pluged 110 poinrs between November 3
and 20. In doom'and-gloom language that
socialists are usually accused of using,
many prominent US economic analysts are
wringing their hards about the future.

A refreshingly frank, but brutally apoca-
lyptic, article published in the November
20,1988, San Frau:isco Exaniner begts
with the conclusiors of many capitalist an-
alysts: "After six years of economic expal-
sion built on enormous public and private
debt, the faceless fear of a great Amedcan
financial collapse is begirming to take on
some ugly featwes."

Economic time bombs are
ticking away

Roger Robimon, former senior director
for intemational economics in Reagan's
National Security Council, believes "1989
could be the year" for an economic leces-
sion. President-elect Bush credited his P1r-
rhic electoral victory to dre eight years of
"peace and prosperity" of the Reagan ad-
ministation. Now it is revealed that lhe
economy contains so many ticking time
bombs lhal economic aflalysts fear a chain
reaction of explosions,

The crisis faced by the US capitalist class
and its new chief executive is many-sided.
The banlflpt savings-andJoan system is
collapsing, requiring a bail-out of close to
$15 billion per year. Heavily indebted Lat-
in American countries may soon be forced
to cancel billions in interest payments they
owe to US barks. Foreign capitalists like
the Japanese and Germans might reduce
their willingness ro finance the US debt.

As the dollar falls on the world market,

thus making US goods cheaper, thc pres-
sure !o increase interest rates accelerates to
aluacl more foreign investment. This in
turn will lead to a repelition of the never-
before-seen "stagflation" of the early l97Os

- 
a "slowed down" economy combined

with rising inllation.
And, of course, always lu.king in the

backSrourd is tle $152 billion federal bud-
get deficit 

- 
a budget that by edict of the

Grarnm-Rudman Law is supposcd to bc,
balanced by 1993.

The US govemment is not Lhe only insti-
tution that's out of money. Corporations
have laden themselves with hugc debts
while pursuing frenzied buy-outs of other
corporations. After losing over $ 1.2 Lrillion
in the Oct. 19, 1987, stock market crash,
any precipitous move by the government

- Iike higher interest rates - could spcll
doom.

The so-called "peace and prosperity" that
Bush bmgged about is nothing more than a
house of cards built on a foundation of
sand. What economists fear fie most is that
one ill wind could topple the whole
sructlrle.

During the election campaign, neither
Bush nor Drkakis would ad&ess this qucs
tion. That's because no matter who won the
election the same program would be imple-
meflted. Fol example, the Farmers Home
Administration delayed sending foreclo-
sure notices to 85,000 family farrners ultil
afrer the election. The money to balance the
budget and pay the debts has to come ftom
the hides of working people. The ruling-
class prograrn calls for increasing taxes on
consumer items like tobacco and Sasoline
and reducing entitlement progranN like so-
cial security.

ln this sense, a large proportion of work-
ing people knew insrinctively *rat the 1988
presidential election was nothing morc that
the changing of the guard on ihe executive
corrmittee of the capitalist class. But the
best laid plans of mice and men.... *

IFrom ths US monthly newspaper,
tubllstActlot7"l
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TRAI,ISTION from a military dictatorship to a "normalized"
civilian regirne is supposed to be completed in November
1989, when the parliarnent is to elect a new president to
replace General Evren. However, the general has already
demonstrated his intention to seek a new term.

Premier Ozal is also a candidate for the presidency, but he
has been weakened by a series of difficulties. On the
economic lront the inflation rate is coming dangerously close
to the threshold ol 100 per cent. On the political lront, he
faces internal dissent in his party, the ANAP (Motherland
Party), and the backlash ol the def€t sulfered in the
September 25 referendum. ln the social arena, workers'
strugglgs are reviving, and massive strikes are looming in the
public sector.

The parliarnentary "normalization" has not wiped out the
imprint ot the 1980 coup d'6tat. The hunger strike of nearly
2,000 political prisoners that has been going on for more than
a month in about Z) prisons revels the limitations ol the
liberalization, despite all the denDcratic oosmetics applied to
make it easier for Turkey to join the EEC.

EBDALTAN

Hun$er
strikes

strikers and
by the hun$ry

Kurdish prisoners, whose parents, especj^l _

ly their mothe6, generally speak only
Kurdish. Officially, tlLis language does not
exist in Turkey, and therefore they are for-
bidden to use it during visits,

A broad solidarity movement has becn
organized on dre initiative of the prisoners'
relatives, ttre IHD, TAYAD ard other pro-
gressive associatrons. In Diyarbakir, as a
demonstration of solidariry with their chil-
dren, 35 mainly elderly parelts of p son-
ers, including 30 women, have been on
hunger strike for 23 days in the offices of
the People's Social Democratic Party
(SHP). Two mothers of prisoners are in a
critical state, but have refused treatmenL in
hospital. Similar actions have been orga-
nized in seveml other towrx.

On November 11, coming out of aTAY-
AD meeting in Istanbul, Hanim Sdnmcz
Eied to immolate herself. She is the mother
of a member of of the Workers Party of
Kurdisun rPKK) sentenced to life in pris-
olt, who had been on hunger strike for 25
days. She had had no word of him.

10

a\ YSTEMATIC ToRTURE, inhu-
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ular in 1983 and 1984, in which sevenl
protesting prisoners died.

The struggles in the prisons have been
projected outside by solidariry campaigns
initiared by organizatioas such as the Turk-
ish Human Rights League (HD) and the
Association for Solidadry with rhe Prisofl-
em' Families (IAYAD), sev€ral of whose
leaders have rece ly been arested.

The prison rebellions broke out in re-
sponse to the application of dre August I
ctcular issued by the new justice minister,
Topaq. This set of orders rcinstituted the
ultra-repressive measues in force during
the martiallaw period 

- 
compulsory

wearing of prison uniforms, even for those
in geventive detention; increased cen-
sorship of books and newspapers and of
commrmication with the ourside; a ban on
the use of radios, tap€ recorders and
t)?ewritels,

Exercise periods for Ieft political prison-
ers were arbitrarily reduced. Visirs were re-
duced from one per week to one every two
weeks. Collective use of the kitchens was

forbidde4 and food packages were confis-
cated. On November 21, rhe hunger strite
was in its 37th day in Diya$aki prison,
and the latest figure givel of the numbeE
involved in the acrion was I,839. This in-
cluded about a hrm&ed prisoners who were
in a serous condition and hospitalized but
refused treatment. About a dozefl of them
were on the verge of dealh.

Prisoners demand basic
democratic rights

The prisoners are demanding an end to
rlle compulsory wearing of prisol uniforms
and to the new resricdons imposed by the
August I ctcular, as well as an eIId to the
chaining of irunates together when they are
moved (to the cour! hospital and so on); an
end to beatings drd tortrEe; and an end to
arbitrary disciplinary penalties, such as rie
cancelling of Lime off for good behavior.

They are protestiag agairst vandalism
and theft perpetrated by guards during
searches. They are demanding t}re right to
talk to their lawyers face to face and the
right !o speak their native language during
visits. This last point is crucial for the
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Military's repressive
apparatus still exists

The govemment has tumed a deaf ear to
these protests, adopting a Thatcher-style
policy. Nonetheless, the struggle in the
prisons, the brutality of the repression and
the govemment's cynicism have shown
that little has really changed since the es-
tablishment of tie military dictatorship,

Of course, the situation is not entirely the
same. A slow and steady liberalization has
widened the roorn for political activity. Bur
the gains are very precarious and the rep-
ressive appararus set up by the militar) i\
still there. For example, four years ago, t}Ie
chair and general secretary of the Coflfeder-
ation of Progressive Unions of Turkey
(DISKI, Basturk and Isiklar, were in prison
tlEeatened with the death pellalty. Today,
they are members of parliament for the
SHP. But DISK is still oudawed, and rhe
trade-union laws introduced by the military
dictato$hip remain in force.

Censorship of the press has been relaxed,
and eveir left and fa!-left periodicals can be
published legally. But in four years of civil-
ian goverrurlen! from 1984 to 1988, 2,127
joumaltts have been prosecured, and 1 ,426
cases of "press offences" have been
hought to trial.

Irt January, Turkey signed 0re European
Convention on Toture. But that has nor re-
duced the number of people tortured. A
case in point is that of the editor of the mag-
azirc Yeai Qbz m, $tho v/as tortured for
four days so savagely in the Ankara prefec-
ture of police thar he tried to kill hirnself.

Martial law has been lifred, bur ir has
been replaced in the provinces of Kurdistan
b,y a "state of ernergency," and in the rest of
the country by a beefing up of the po)ir e
forces, whose numbers have increased by
507o within a few years.

The police, rnoreover, do not hesitate to
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cary out sufiIlary executions, In october,
near Istalbul the cops riddled a car cary-
ing four suspected members of a far left
group, although *re latte. werc cleady un-
armed. They fired 283 bullets inro the
vehicle!

Dcspite the lifting of maltial law, the
mass uials of )eft organizalions are contin-
uing before milirary tribunals. At the r al
of Dev Yol (Revolutionary Road) members
now underway in the Anlara military tri-
bunal, 74 of the 723 defendants are in dim-
ger of being sentenced to death. In the
Istanbul military lribtmal, afler seven years
of "prevefltive detention" (!), the 1,243 de-
fendants in the Dev Yol (Revolutionary
l-eft) trial, were able in October to begin to
present fieir defense. Some 180 of them
Iace thc possibility of death sentences.

There have been some "steps forward"
on rhc Kurdish question. It is no longer an
absolutc taboo, even in the parliament and
lhc bourgeois press. Ozal ircluded on his
slate a former Kurdish deputy who under
manial law was imprisoned and tortured
for "Kurdish sepraratism." The penon coo-
cemed was elecred. But in Kurdistan, hun-
dreds of people suspected of having links
with the PKK have been arrested and tor-
lured. And the police have been given or-
ders to "shoor-to-ki1l" presumed membets
of the PKK.

The Turkish govemment's attitude to-
ward rhe Kurdish refugees who fled Laq
and chemical weapons massacrcs is anodl-
er example of the Ozal rcgime's hlpocrisy
and cynicism. At first, Ozal refused ro let
then cross the border, but he was obliged
to yield under the "physical" pressure of
the 100,000 refugees massed along the
frontier, Howevet, he managed to portray

this as evidence of his govemment's hu-
manitadan and democratic character! With
a greal fanrarq temporary housing supplies
and hfiastrucnrral equipment were senr in
order to foster this image, and, of course, to
try to win the votes of Turkish Kurds for
the September 25 referendum.

In reality, the Kurdish refugees were
crowded into veitable conce[tration
camps, where they were searched and reg-
istered, "in order to prevent arty infrltarion
by PKK members." The government ap-
plied all sorts of direct and hdirect pres-
swes !o force them to rcturn !o Iraq or go !o
Irao, which did not w,mt to accept rhem
either.

Cover-up of lraq's
Kurdish massacre

Food supplies were largely deficienr bo*r
h quantity and qua.lity. The jouma.l Kardi,
sralr P/ess, which is published in Wesrem
Euope, repofls that tlle govemment did not
transmil the intematiofla] aid for the refu.
gees, that it prevented Kurdish personali-
ties in Diyarbakir from giving fte refugecs
material help and that ir has done every-
thhg possible to conceal the evidence of
the use of chemical weapons by Iraq, its
ally in repressing the Kurds.

"They have cornmitred a crime against
the staE. They have rebelled.,..If ir had not
been for the West, we would have shown
what you get for that herc. No, no-one has
been tortured, thanks to rhe West of
course." These words of the prefect of
Hakkari, a small Kudish lown on rhe Iraqi
fto[tier illustrate the Turkish govemment's
real policy toward the Kurdish refugees.

[Vers 2000, Ooo&.r 76, t988.\
President Evren's oflicial trip to Gcrma,

ny in October put rhe European seal of'.re
spectability" on him. The stalemenr rhar he
made during this uip, "Onc day Turkey
should also have a legal Communisr Parry,"
was hailed by a pan of Lhe Turkish and ir
lemational press as evidence of a libcraliza
tion. Nonetheless, this was not the firs! tmte
that the general raised such a possibiliry for
a vague and distant futurc.

Moreover, even if you leave aside the fact
that the two main leaden of rhe Unitcd
Communist Pany of Turkey (TBKP) are
slill behind bars charged wirh 'Communisr
propaganda" and rhat rhe Socialisr Pafly,
successo! of the Workers' and Peasants'
Party of Turkey (TIKP) ourlawed by the
military, was baaned almost as soon as it
was fotmded, it is still hard not to wonder
about the general's real intentions when
you read the end ofhis statement:

''Because while there is no Communist
Parry. you can't know who is ard who is
not a Corn nunist, and rhey infiltrale orher
panies. In any case, the fomation of such a
pany can only occur if the people wanr it,
and this question should ceftainly be sub-
mitted to a rcferendum."

In fact. it is clear in the present situation
that a referendum on the question of legal-
izing the CP would resull i, a conservative
landslide of "no's." In a period of depolilic-
ization, of retrear for the mass organiza.
Iions. and especially when democralic
frecdoms aJe extremely limited and chan-
nels of irformation blocked, such a rcfer-
endum could become a plebiscite of a
fascistic type.

Referendums used as
a diversion

The govemment systematically rcsorls !o
refcrendums as a weapon to diverr the at-
tention of the people ftom the real prob-
lems, to conceal the fundamental issues and
deepen depoliticization. A typical example
was the September 25 referendum that Ozal
staged in order Lo bring forward by four
months the municipal elections scheduled
for March 1989.

The premier was in a hurry to apply new
auslerity measures !ha! would have lost him
votes if they had beerl put into practice on
the eve of rhe municipal elections. The op-
position, for is pan, tried to turn this refe-
rcndum into a vote of no confidelce in the
govenment. The carnpaign was ihus chaot-
ic and no one klew whal. Lhey were voling
for.

The 'ho's" won by more than 65 per cent.
But &c formal victors found themselves in-
capable of translating this into political
gains. Far from being weakened Ozal man
aged to recoup his bet. He even declared
himself rhe victor. If the "no's" were a re,
jection of his govemment, then the "yes's"
meant approval, alld they broughr him ro
within 1 per cent of what he won in fie No-
vember 1987 legislative elecrions, which,

,/AAd,tTHer0RKey oF My *.FAtttS.t NO STRIt6/ No ohatt'11ioN ,lND No No/se./'
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thants to the subtleties of the electoral sys-

lem, give him two thirds of dle seats.I

ANAP seems to have managed to stabi-
Iize an urban electoral base, especially
among the lumpen proletariat in the shan-

tytowns and among the urban Pelty-
bourgeoisie. It is not a cadre party but rath-
er a combination coalesced aaomd the per-
sonaliry of the premier and based ofl
patronage and the advantages of holding
govemmental power.

The party's activist base is mainly in dre
hands of the "holy alliance" that in-
cludes former membe^ of the Islamic
party and of the fascist groups. At the
ANAP congress in June 1988, several

suppolters of the holy alliance were
elected in place of "liberals" who had
Ozal's support. But despile thet vic-
tory, thcy were excluded ftom certain
key posts in &e party and the govern-
ment. The premier wanted in fact to
maintain his party"s "liberal and
modemist" showcase.

0n the eve of the refetendum, Ozal
did tlueaten to withdraw from politics
if he were dealt a "significant" defeat.
But this was mahly to hing to heel
lhe supporteG of the holy alliance
who were discreetly sabotaging the
campaign in order to express thei
discontent. Even if this tfueat was
enough to restore ordet during the
campaign, rhe frictions inside the
ANAP are far from over.

Corruption and
careerism

These clashes have more to do with
struggles for inlluence aimed at gaining ac-
cess to govemment posts for the sake of
patronage and perconal eniichfient than
they do with ideological differences, which
are real but relative, The comrption of the
minislels and thet hangers-on is nolorious,
and often ANAP deputies themselves ex-
pose their own mi[isters. This has hap-
peoed notably in the case of Ore financial
scandals around bonuses and tax reduc-
tions for fictitious expolts,

The attempr by a former fascist activist to
assassinate Ozal dudng the ANAP con-
gress in June may have been linled to rhis
sort of business. Many former fascist acti-
vists have in fact been recycled into the
mafia, with which they already collaborat-
ed closely in the arms and drug$ traffic be-
fore the coup d'6tat.

The crisis in the right is also the reflec-
rion of the disconteflt of some sections of
the bourgeoisie. But despire his difficulties,
Ozal still has the suppo.t of the big bour-
geoisie, which has every reason ro be saG-
fied with him, According to the annual
study of the Istanbul Chamber of Confer-
ence, which took in the 500 biggqst compa-
nies in Turkey, the share of profits in
tumover rose from 23 .1qa in 1986 to 27%
in 1987, while that of wages &opped fiom
37.9qo n 1986 L,n 34.7Eo in 1987. In the lar-

ter year also, the cou[try's two main hold-
ing companies, Koq and Sabanci, increased

their pofis respectively by 1604o all,d

1224o.
The gmmbling oday in business circles

is due to the inJlation rate, which may
reach 9O9o by the end of the year. The real
difficulty comes from tle foreiSn debt bur-
den, which rose from $16 biltion in 1980 to
more than $38 billion ir 1987. The service
on lhe debt amolmted to $7.8 billion in

1988. The economy's growth rare. 87, in

26q. ard35q" in inllation. In 1987' it was

35?o arrd 6'11o.

The minimum net wage was increased by
607o in June, and is about 126,000 Turkish

lira, or $60, a month. Moreover, the offrcial

inflation rale is a poor reflection of the real

situation. While the inflation rate now
stands at 787o, basic food prices have in-
creased by far more rhan that - 

104% for
bread (the staff of life), 145Vo for rice,
7319o ior cooking oil arLd 96Vo fot
vegetables.
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1986, feU to 5% in 1988.
The World Bank and *re Intemational

Monetary Fund (IMF) want to impose a

new austeity program, with cuts in appro-
priatiom for infrastructwal invesheirt and
for social services. They do not want wages
in the public sector to rise, and are demand-
ing an end to subsidies for agriculture.

It is olr these points thar Oz.al faces social
problems, Falling incomes in agriculture
are impelling rural voters to suppofi the
Jusr Voice Party (DYP) led by former pre-
mier Demtel, Ozal's great rival, and a can-
didale to succeed him if the ANAP falls
apa .

In the cities, moreover, Ozal faces reviv'
ing acrivity by the workiog class, which
has seen is wages drop by 504o n tert
yeds, even according ro Lhe oflicial fig-
ures. Itorn 1976 to 1986, the share of wag-
es in the national income has dropped from
33.64o ro 18.64o (per capila GNP is
$1,110).

According io a study by the union Peuol-
Is, taking tie year 1963 as a 100, average
wages increased slightly for 15 years -107.6 in 1976 and 109.9 in 1977 

- 
and

then dropped sharyly over the lasr decade,
reaching 45,1 in 1987! In tlrc public secor,
wages dropped by 32.7Eo ovet rhe last 2
years and by 259o in 1988,

Over the last four years, rvage increaises
have remained below the rate of inflation.
In 1984, wages went up by 297o, aad the
official inllation hgure by 43%. In 1985,
wages went q by 264o and inflation by
47qa. h 1986, the increase in wages was

Pushed into a comer by the dererio-

ration in thet livhg conditio$ and

buying power, the worke$ are begin-
ning to express their discontent. De-
spite all dre restrictions and fetten on
the ght to strike, the numbel of
hours lost due to strikes reached 2
million in 198?, and has exceeded 1

million in the flrst nine months of
1988. This total is far higher lhan in
1979 and 1980 (1.1 million and 1.3

million respectively). The bosses,
who complained of social chaos at

that time, are a lot calrner today. The
rcasofl may be that the days lost have
been partially in long strikes in small
enterprises, without major cconomic
repercussions.

However, things may change quite
rapidly. The recent conflict involving
tlle SEKA state paper mills offe$ a
good illustation of the workem'
mood. Foi more than half a centwy,

there had never been any serious labor con-
flict in tlrcse factories. But since September
10,000 workers there have been on strike.

Despite a draft agrcemeot ktween the
mion Selliiloz-Is and ihe bosses. the work-
ers organized special general assemblies
and forced dre union ro break off the nego-
tiations. The govemmeot, for its part, did
everyrlirg to delay and head-off the stritc.
In oder ro break it, three days before it was

scheduled to begin, *re governmeflt decid-
ed !o impofl newsprint fteed from all taxes,
thereby giving tlte big press barons a hand-
some prcsent.

Restrictions on the
right to strike

Since then, the govemme has refused to

feld. and has let lhe clnllict drag on, After
70 strike days. fte economic losses are esli-
rnated at 173 billion lira, while it would
have cost only 94 billion to meet the work-
ers' wage demands.

In order to get around the many resldc-
tions on the right to strike, the workers have
reso ed to passive-resistance methods. De-
nied the right to strike, since this is forbid-
den in the oil industry, rhe 3,500 workers at
the Aliaga refinery, which is linked to the
Pe&im perrochemicals complex, decided to
boycott meals, work barefoot, take rheir
work overalls home and, as a last reson, g r
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or hunger strike. As a token of solidarity,
in response !o a call by Petrol-Is at the be-
ginning of November, 80,000 wo*ers in
various enterprises boycltted meals i[ the
canleens.

In the auto industry, the workers delided
not to shave their bear&. At the Gdlctik
shipyard, 4,500 workers blocked highway
raffic. Ifl the ZonSuldak coalfiel4 45,000
miners opposed dlet rmions, which wanted

ro sign a contract, and are now preparing to

to on strite. At presenq 55,OJ0 workers in
various enterprises have akeady Siven
srike notice.

Conljacts will lun out at t€ begiming of
1989 for 640,000 wage eamets, the great

majority of whom are in the public sector.

And the govemment is determined IIot to
qive an inch on wages. So, we cam expect a

ivave of mass suikes staning in February-
March next year.

Even if some insredien6 for a social ex-

Dlosion have been assembled, hasry and

Lver-oprimistic conclusions cannol be

drawn from rhis revival of activity in fte
olans. These are above all su'ictly econom-

ic snikcs. and are nor aubmalically accom_

oanicd bv ar incre&te in consciousness
lutficienito b,reak down O1e limiurions im'
posed by depoliticization.

Trade-union law limits
possibilities for action

In [act, along with their standard of liv-
ing, the workers' levels of consciousness

and or8aflization have also sunk shaiply
ovcr rccent years under the weiShl of dem_

oralization and the defeats suflered in the

ocriod before and after the coup d'€tat. The

cisht years of bourgeois stability and the

de-potiricizarion policy pursued by the civil'
ian and military govedlments have left
dcep scars, especially since no credible left
altcmalive has taken shape either ir the

tradc-union or Polirical arena.

Trade-union membership represents no

more than I 1 % ol the workforce. The con-

servative confederation Tiitk-Is, which be-

camc totally dominant after rhe outlawing
of DISK, includes 837o of the the country's
2 mitlion unioo members. Of cowse, rhe

militant DISK trade unionists are active in
I}Ie ranks of Tiirk-Is, which they have been

forccd Lo ioin. But ttre peculiar way of fi.rnc-

Lioning oi this "sute union," which is very

closely tied !o the state apparatus and the

bossci. scverely resu_icts their maneuverinS

room.2
Some independent unions have occasion_

ally adopted a more militanr slance, but
rhcv are still loo weak, and arc sruggling to

sur'uive. The ttade-union law, moreovel,
limits treir possibilities for action' because

in order to sign a contract in an entelprise, a

union has to include more than 10% of *re
workers in the industrY.

Thc "lctt wing" ofT0rk-ls, for its part, is

inreSraled into rhe apParatus of the SHP'

Anrl while it has a profile of demandin8
morc for the worke$, it is not able !o offer a

real solution for the crisis in the union
movement.

SHP leaders refuse
support lor hunger strikers

The SHP, bogged down in factional
struggles, is not even capable of waging a

consistent democratic stiu88le. On the an-

niversary of the coup d'6rat, when some

SHP depuries st'ongly criticized Evten and
demanded that he be rried for his crimes,
rhe party's preside[t, lniinil, came to the
general's defence on the Srounds $at it
was ne4essary ro resPect the head of sratc

He has also disavowed his party's Kurdish
deputies.

The SHP lerdershjp has likewise refused

to support the recent hunger strikes, and

Indnti has made aPpeals for 0rem to be erd_

ed. Conftonted with the active supPort of
some of the SHP dePuties and federal sec-

retaries for the hunger srdkers, especially
in Diyarbakt, Lrdn0 and his general secre-

tary, Baykal, have c,rdqed the pdty to take

its distance from the strikes and "not to in_

volve &e party and its headquarters in fiis
action."

On tie economic fron! dle Initnu-Bayk6l
duo is offering to manage the crisis better

than Ozal. They have been holding more

and more meetings with businessmen to te-

assue them of their intentions.
The SHP left wing divided re.ently, and

although ir has offered aclive suppolt to

some democratic struggles (the huflger
stikes, the May I demonstration, struggles

aqainst slale tefior and repression) ir is not

in a posilion to offe! an overall alternative
to Ozal. It confines itself to the role of an

impotent oPposition, trapped within the

SHP, is bweaucratic smlcflrres and its stat-

ist-populist ideology.

The revolutionary lef! for its pafl, is srill
in crisis. And for the moment it is f.r from
being a pole of atEaction. Today there is a

general crisis of confidence. Nobody be-

lieves in the govemtnent's promises any-

morc. The workers no longer have anY

confidence in their unions either, and fecl a

need to keep a close eye on them to prevent

them from siSning contracts behind their
backs,

The Ttirk-Is leadership is totally discred-

itcd. Photos and caricarures of its chair,
Sevket Yilrnaa am-in-arm with Halit Nar-
irL the top dog in the employen' confedera-

tioq are multiPlying in all the newspapers,

symbolizing rhis leadership's incompe

tence and cofuption.

Workers slowly regaining
combativitY

Eight years afler lhe coup d'6tal, the
workers are slowly rcSaining their comba_

tivity and finding their way back into strug-

gles. But they still do not have a clear
perspective fot rising above the Present lcv
el of conscioustless and organizarion

Thc prison revolt and the solidarily
movement that has developed around this

struggle also show fiat it would be wrong

to lhiflk that the yeats of repression have

managcd to wipe out all the gains and po_

tential of the lefi in Turkey But it will bc

necessary to go tfuough a long and lahori_

ous process of recomposilion before any

solution begins to emerge to the crisls ol
confidence. *

2. Tit&Js *as bui[ i. thc 195Os with fic help ol $e
US lBd.-unio . h @cr.nuy Plaved . bralnS rcle in

$c siruS8JB of rh. l96os and I9?0s. Atre. rhc-1c80

coup d &rt, ir5 8@@1s4t!.urv wis mhisra of hh'r
in th. 6.st milirry gov6in6l.
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Eight Years of rePression
ACCORDING to roserrch by the Turkish Humantights As'soclaligl{lH-D)
io, irrj eiotrtr anniversarv ol the Seplemb€r 1980 couP d'6tat, 70o,000

"."oi" tr"-ve Ueen adalnea for pollticil reasons. ln addit'lon, 210,000 trials

["r[ Ueen fnitla"a by clvillan ind milllary prosecutors, olwhlch 202,0m

have been caniad lhrough.-- 
Amnesly lntomationai's report tatks about 250,000 arrestg' FlfU ngopte

s"ntenod to aeath have been executed, and a further 220 dealh ser enc-

"" "ii awaltfno ratilicalttn by lhs National Assembly. A hundred Peo-Ple

condomned to-death are wahlng lor the mllltary aPPoals court to-conllrm
rtt"ii""nt"n"e". fi,fore than a th;usand peoplo have died ln "clashes with

ths iorces o, ord..", and at hast l7/ have died under torturs'- 
lic.-taim r, ift" .ttlclal ligureg lhere are more than 50,000 peopl€ ln cL

,lil"n oriiJn". ot 
"rhom 

m6re than 20,ooo 8re in preventive detenlion'
ttitoreover, desiite tha llfting ol martisl hw, 1,/o0 ale still being held ln lne

milftarv orlsoni. The overwhelmlng malorlty ol tha Polltlcal Prisoners be'

ion! t6'varlous tett 8nd lar lett giouPs and to the Kurdlsh natlonalist
oroanlzallonS.-'i6ia-lno 

io U" fHD roport' about 3o,ooo Turklsh and Kurdlsh Political
r"fu-oeeJ 

"rZ 
n"w fn Westirn Europe, and 14,ooo ol thos' have reportedly

Oeen'aeprUea ot ttreir Turkbh citizenship. *- 
(Burbtin hto'Tfltl<, Gobsr 1988)
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I I I** ftH'J:;*:il""Btil
I I rin soverunen! asreed to a lorm
Y o, woros rnat pusneo lt to one
side. The British indicated dlat they would
nor oppose Irish unity in ttre unlikely event
that their Ioyalist suppofiers in the occu-
pied norrhem counties would agree !o it,
For thet part the Dublin govefiment, rul-
ers of the formally ildependent 26 Coun-
ties, went as far as they could lowards
recognizing the occupation by thking Irish
uniry to a loyalist veto. The result, as Brit-
ain's Norrhcrn beland secreury Tom Kiag
said afterwalds, was to guarantee partition.

In this framework the British offered
"equality of two traditions". The National-
ist minority h the occupied 6 Counties,
while continuing to be deded their flational
rights, were to be offered equality wi0r the
pro-British unionist population in employ-
ment, and social, cultural and judicial
reforms.

The agreement also aimed !o resubilize
partition by re-establishing a local parlia-
ment in the occupied North. (The former
ptrliament, Stormont, ruling on the basis of
protestaflt aicefldancy alld military repres-
sion, had been swept away in the mass na-
lionalist revolt that began with the civil
righs snuggle in 1968 - see Iy 150). Sig.
nificantly, this proposal made no offer of
power for nationaliss within a unionjst ad-
ministration, which was the basis of an
earlier Bitish stategy, the Sunningdale
agreement of 1973.

The accord also attempred to press ahead
with the economic and political restructur-
ing ofrhe whole island, begwr in the 1960s
and explosively iflterrupted by the mass
upswge of nationalist rcsistance.

Border would not obstruct
capitalists' prolits

At that time tradirional industries like
textiles and engineerirg, on which unionist
power was based, were o[ the decline, and
Dubtin poliLicians were accepting thar rheir
attempt to build an independent capitalism
had failed. Both parts of IrclaJrd were mov-
ing towards a sEategy of attracting mulri-
national investment. Impedalist strategy
aimed at a rationalized Irish intasrucnre.
The border between No h and Sourh
would remain as abarrier to workers' Lmi-
ty, bur would not obstruct capitalist profits.

Since then, the entry of both Ireland and
Britain into the EEC has facilirared rhis
process. But the struggle in the North has
remained a formidable barrier to Dublin
collaboration. The Hillsborough Accord
established an "heland Fund" with moley
from the USA, Canada, New Zealand and
rhe EEC to sFarhead a new rcstuctu ng,
especially in the border areas,

But a fundamental contradiction lay at
the heart of the ag:eeme . The mass base
of the British occupation tests on the sup-
pon of Nonhern loyalisrs 

- and thal, in
tum, rests on defence of protestsnt supre-

macy and discrimination against Catholics.
The rcforms were thercfore limited to what
the loyaliss would accept, and a violent
backlash when the agreemeflt was signed
limited this even further.

There were other cofltradictions, The Du-
blin governrnent had attempted to link suP-
port for impedalism widr liberalism of its
own society, dominated by the Catholic
Church. In practice, operating the agree-
ment meant an iacreased dependence on
the forces of reaction and made tlfs son of
Iiberalization impossible. The defeat of a

refercldum to lega]ize divorce marked the
end of tht con-trick.

Promises of relorm
largely unfulfilled

l,eaving aside Ore need to support loyal-
isn\ the direct interests of British impe al-
ism also contradicted the promises of
reform. Their war against fte IRA and the
nadonalisl population of the Nor*r had be-
come increasingly vicious. This meant le-
gal irnrnunity for state forces, defence of
energency laws and further rcstrictions on
civil libenies.

The agreement has !o be put in the con-
text of the overall interess of impedalism,
which are directly in olrposition to the
needs of the kish people. The impe alist
progr,firme means austerity, unemploy-
menl forced emigratiorl repressioq the re-
moval of the last vestiges of political
independence fiom lhe southem neo-
colony and rhe direct co-option of keland
into the imperialist wardrive.

Finally, the Hillsborough deal had to
contend with the fact of republican resis-
tance in the occupied Norrh. This resis-
tance had a mass base that had survived 20
years of savage repression. It would llot be
bought off by a programme of
fake reforms liaked to arr all
loo real increase in oppression.

All these factoG came into
play following the signing of
the ageement. An initial wel-
come by a war-weary national-
ist population quickly cooled
when the Social Democratic
drd Labour Party (SDLP), Ore

representatives of the Irish
bourgeoisie in the occupied
sectol, time and again at-
flounced rcforms that were
then delayed for a long rime,
urd following this either cart-
celled or cut back to a farcical
level. Initial promises of re-
foms included cubs on loyal-
ist marches (traditionally
staged ifl n&tionalist Eeas as a
form of intimidarion), repeal
of the Flags and Emblems Act
(used to ban the display of the
Irish tricolour), legalization of
Idsh street nanes erd rcsourc-
es for Iiish language and cul-
hrq and an end to intimidation

THE HILLSBOROU(
latest attempt to stab

due for renegotiatic
three years in exisl

celebrates its annivel
rnet its obiectives

divisions betu,een t
allies. Yet it has survi\

any previous initiati
platform lor a new al

against th(

The agreernent co{p
in a formal alliance t

and suppress the ma
working classforthe(

and indt

JOHN I\

After three
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in the workplace and employment equality
After tlree years, the Flags and Embleru

Act has been repealed - wirh the Royal
Ulster Consrabulary (RUCr) rerainirg rhe
right to ban tlre Irish flag under public or-
der legislation. Some loyalist marches have
been curbed (a[d the right to intimidate
many nationalist areas reinforced by mas-
sive RUC protection). Disputes over tlrea-
tening loyalist displays in workplaces have
led to "compromises" whete workplace
flags are removed and management erect
giant Union Jacks at the factory entrance.

Remobilization of loyalist
death squads

Despite the lack of reforrns and the clear
role of the Hillsborough deal as a bulwark
against a united Ireland, unionist resistance
lemaiff total. This illustrates the sectaridn
character of unionism 

- 
for them the issue

is not British nationality, but protestant
ascendancy. The fact that a response
including mass demonstrations, the remo-
bilization of Ioyalist death squads, a break-
down in local goverffnent and attempts to
stage revols in the RUC and Ulster De-
fence Regiment (UDR2) has not biought
down the agreement shows ihe dependence
of tlle loyalists on imperialism. It also un-
derlines the fact that ir is British interest
and oot loyalist reaction that fuels the war
in heland.

That British interest came o the fore in a
series of violent hcidents: a "shoot-to-kill"
massacre by the elite SAS (Specid An Ser-
vices) troops of the British army at t ough-
gall that claimed the lives of eight IRA
men; the "battle of the funerals" 3, where
the full panoply of state repression was
used to attack moumers and prcvent any
display ofrepublican solidarity; and, imal-

ly, the scandal of the Gibraltar
killingsl

The state forces carrying out
these actioru needed immrmity
from the law. A series of RUC
ofircers were acquitted ofmur-
der. The Stalker rcpon into the
shoot-to-kill policy was dis-
torted and suppressed. Pdvale
Ian Thaiq dre only soldier ever
to be convicted of murder dur-
ing 20 years of British vio-
lence, was released after two
years in prison More recendy,
a soldier charged with murder
in Counry Tyrone was released
when the charges were
dropped. The Diplock Courts,
sirring withour a jury, re-
mained. The Prevention of
Terrodsm Acl routinely used
as a weapon of racist harass-
ment against Irish people in
Britain, was made permanent.
Perhaps the most buming re-
sentment was produced by the
failure of the British judiciary
to rclease the Birmingham Six

who were jailed for the Birmingham pub
bombings in the early 1970s. despire rheir
obvious imocence. The history of torture
and corspiracy by state forces could not be
admirted. This judicial decision was en
dorsed by the British government whcn it
refused to exercise irs prerogative to
pardon.

British interesr - and Brirish ircapacily

- arc most clearly demonstraled on the ec-
onomic iiont. In order to defend loyalism
they have mounted a world-wide propagan-
da campaign againsl the McBride Princi-
ples, a programme of affirmative action to
end job discrimination against Catholic
workers. Their o\,,n "reforms" outlaw posi
tive discrimination and thus make any real
change in the pattern of employment
impossible.

They have thet own programme of dis-
crimination. "Political vetting" means that
any community, social or educational
group that the British allege have rcpubll
can cormections can be refused state funds.
Money is refused to Irish language schools,
aad a new plan for state education effec
tivcly bans Ore Irish language ftom the cur-
riculum. The result is to tum tlre SDLP and
Catholic Chuch irrto gendarrne e for the
occupation - 

given cofltrol over hiring and
lring in an attempt to isolate aepublicans.

This is a very dangercus posilion for ihe
capitalists to be in. Recendy, the SDLP I

umphanLly leaked details of a {100 million,
(about $18&n) job-creation scheme in the
nationalisr ghetto of Wesr Belfast. When
dre scheme was arurounced it was tlO mil,
lion to be used mainly for envircffnental
and educational purposes for dep ved arc
as in gen6al, rather than West Belfast.

l. RUC - n.rive coloni.l par.tnilit ry poliE.
2. UDR - ! local plot€st!tr! militi., .m.d ed cd-
!rcllcd by the Btilish.
3. S* iY r38, Apr 4,1988.
4. Scc tY 137, Mltch 2l, 1988. 15
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Continuing instability of
British rule

In any case, these sorts of sfunts are more
rhan offset by the spilling over of the offen-
sive against the working class in Brirain
and also by tlrc imperialists' unwillingness
to continue propping up dead secmrs of the
colonial economy, So much more than 910
million has been IosL ftom West Belfast in
housing, social services, Lhe health se ices
and education. The British plan to privatize
lignite ftrown coal) reserves and the elec-
tricity, shipbuilding, aircraft and missile in-
dustries, Some republicans see this as sigrls
of an impending wirhdrawal. Ir should
more properly be interpreted as a sign of
the conrinuing instability and decline of
Bdtish rule.

Odrer sections of imperialism, concerned
at dre lack of British progress, have begun
to intervene. US pressure was partly re
sporsible for the signing of the Hillsbo-
rough agieement, and lhe US was direcdy
responsible for the sening up of the keland
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Fund. There ate problems here too. The
money involved is quite small, It is ear-
majked for enEep(eneurial schemes that
are rmlikely to be found in the areas of
Sreatest deprivation, and it is not aimed ar

buitding an Irish economy - a latge
amount of the money spent so far has gone

towards tourism and agribusrness.
knperialist pressure on rhe Dublin gov-

erlunent has been more successful. They
have signed the Single Eutopean Act and
the Euopean Convention on Tetrorism,
following this wi*r an agreement to exra-
dite republicans to the occupied terrilodes.
lr has reaently been confirmed l.hat the BriF
ish now have pemission to overlly the ter-
ritory of tie 26 Counties on reconnaissance
missions. A repolt in September on British
nuclear defence inadvertently admitted that
the South had lirked into the British sys-
tcm. Their economic policy is gea.red to-
wards paying irterest on a massive foreign
dcbt, Ieading to a savage austerity offen-
sive and advice to Irish youth to emigrate.

British push tor a
military solution

The Irish bourgeoisie is ir too deep ro
back out, no matter how disastrous the
agreement has been. To the British, the
Hillsborough agreemenr is jusl the lalesr in
a long line of initiatives. For the Dublia
goverrment and the SDLP, its collapse
would carry the $reat of their own fall, es-
pecially as *re republican vote in the North,
while having fallen slightly, is very far
from collapsing. As both london and Dub-
Iin gct morc impatient, so repression be-
comes more and mote the dominant
expression of the Hillsborough agreement.

The agreement is due for negotiation this
mon$, but effectively it has been pushed to
one side while the British push for a mili,
tary solution. The SAS murder squads have
been reinfoduced. Sinn Fein has been
baffled from British television. This pro-
scription includes sympathizers, so in prac-
lice it wiil include all those opposing the
British occ:rpation, including People's De-
mocracy, thc Irish section of the Founh ln-
temational. The right to silence under
police interrogation has been abolished, A
"loyalty" oafi for candidates in elecrions is
to be introduced and new financial laws
will make it possible to seize the savings
and property of republican sympathizem.

This leaves the subordinate posirion of
the Dublin govemment pretty clear. Each
week Lhey face new humiliation and em-
barrassment. The repression and collabola-
tion are widely unpopular and rhcre is
growing discontent in the lanls of the rul-
ing party, Fianna Fail. The laresr humilia-
tion was the seniencing of tlree yor:ng kish
people to 25 years in jail for attempring to
murder Tom King on non-existent
evidence.

The only escape route for Dublin is to
join with the British in persuading rhe un-
ionisb involve themselves in the renegoLia-

tion of the deal. Unionist involvement
would justi$ further delay in reforms, and

the growing viciousness of the repression
and could be presented by Dublin as a
loflg-term strategy for Irish urfty.

Yer three years of the agreement have
demonsraEd conclusively that the central
elernent of any imperialist strategy wiU be
military repression. The British have dem-
onsEated their incapacity to make mean-
ingful reforms. Dublin has demonstrated
its dependence oll imperialism, and the
udonists a unique combination of dexno-

ralization afld thoroughgoing reaction. The
Hillsborough accord exists today ooly be'
cause therc has been no offensive by anti-
imperialists to hring it down.

The lack of such an offensive marks a
crisis in the anti-imperialist movemelt.
The repubtcan movernent has rrrdergone
massive changes since tJre days of ttre hrur-
ger strike [early 1980s]- It has built an
elecoral machine a.rrd a party apparatus. It
has a young, left leadership. But its pro-
grarrme remains a progflunme of rcvolu-
tionary nationalism. It argued for an
alliance of all classe,s against the imperial-
ist military presence and has traditionally
odented towards building alliarrces widr
capitalist panies, while a pro-imperialist
Eade-wrion leadership has held organized
workers aside ftom the struggle and often
this force is "invisible" l,o rcpublicans. An
aSreement desiSned to preserve that pres-
ence, backed by all the bor[geois nationa]-
ist parties and where they spearhead fte
attack on republicanism was bound to lead
to confusion.

Initially, republicafl resistance was ex-
pressed in military terms. In the absence of
mass struggle this led to a series of trage-
dies and mistakes. More rccently, a modi-
fication of traditional policy has been
applied. Appeals have been made to rhe
leadership of the bougeois parties in the
hope of inlluencing their supporters. In
practice this has confused republicaa sup-
porters more than those of the SDLP, and
made it impossible to cafipaiSn on the

"Freedom Charter" for the
lrish revolution

A campaign to mark the twentieth anni-
versary of the civil rights struggle, the '68
Cornmittee, has attracted both veterans and
yourh and held a series of marches, dcbates

and rallies. At one of these rallies in Derry,
Sinn Feir president Gerry Adarns proposed
a "Freedom Charter" for the Irish revolu-
tion. He said that it should centre on the
need for national liberation, but that its con-
tent - 

political, social, economic, cuhural

- should be pan of a discussion in the wid-
er movemenr.

There are shorrcomings with this conccp-
tion. A true Freedom Chater will come not
fiom discussion but from the living de-
mards and struggles of the working class
and oppressed. However, inirial discussion
and formulation can help provide an ideo-
logical altemative to the "new Ireland" ftat
the Hillsborough agreement proposes, and
help make the alliances with working class
forces on which a coruter-offensive can be
based.

Inperialism is launching a IIew and
bloody offensive. This represents a great
danger. But Lhat offensive comes from ;m-
perialisr decline, loyalist ftagmentation and
decay and the barkruptcy of bourgeois
,rationalism. This rep(esents a real oppol-
nrnity, and, slowly afld hesitandy, the anti-
imperialists are moving on to a countcr-
offensive. *
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Hillsborough accord. O'Ie example is that

during the recent Sinn Fein/SDLP talks,
Sirm Fein offered to leave opPosition to the

agreement to ofle side in order to build
cooperation on social and economic issues.

On the third anniversary of the accord
things are beginning to change. Republi
cans openly accept that there is confusion.
A sharp debate is taking place in rheir own
movement and they have not been aftaid to
bring this to the broader anti-impetialist
movement.



BOOK REVIEW

Twenty Years On
Michael Farrell (editor),
Brandon Books, Go. Kerry,
1988. e4.95

HE MEMORY oI 1968
has provoked much
nrocking comrpntary

Ireland had its share of such people, but
rhey are not arnong the eight contributors to
lhis book. All are still political activists,
seven of them were members of People's
Democracy in 1968 and is precursor, the
Young Socialiss. This current, in Michael
Farrell's words "best expressed the spidt of
worldwide youth revolt within the civil
rights movement in the North of Irelaod".
The eigh& contributor comes from the oth-
er major strand in the civil righs move-
mcnt, the republican movement. He is
Gerry Adams, currendy MP for West Bel-
fast and president of Sirm Fein.

The book capnuqs the excitement of ihe
times. The sudden rise of the civil riShts
movemenl after tlle October 5 march in
Dcrry was beaten off the stserts by dle Roy-
al lJlster Consrabulary @UC), and TV filrn
of the event was flashed acrcss keland,
Bdtain and the rest of the world.

A few days later the students of Queens's
Universiry Belfast held thet own ptotest
march, and laEr dlat eveling foulded Peo-
ple's Democracy (PD). Farrell's Yotmg So-
cialists (YS) became its "hard core". PD
did things other more cautious organiza-
tions would not even contemplater and as a

result conflict with the moderate leadership
of the Norrhem heland Civil Rights Asso-
ciation (NICRA) was unavoidable.

A decisive tuming point arrived in De-
cember 1968 when the Unionist Prime
Minisler Terence O'Neill granted a few

Barricades go up around
"Free Derry"

Tle marchers got a heroes' welcomes in
Derry, and by August 1969 the RUC ard
their auxiliary parainilitary force, the B-
Specials, had been
physically driven
out of fte city.
The barricades
went up and "Free
Derry" was bom.
As British troops
appeared in Derry
streets for the first
time, events in
Belfast took a
mme sinister turn.
The RUC and the
B-Specials attack-
ed the Catholic
ghettoes in West
Belfast "spraying
the Falls Road
with machine-grm
fte". Over 150
Catholics were
bumed out of thet houses and five people
were killed.

The RUC and tle local Stormont govern-
merlt had reintroduced the gun into North-
em politics, but the civil rights movement
had neirhcr anticipated nor prepared for
*ris developrnent, This touched off ar ex-
tremely impoflant split in the Republican
movement a few months later afld pro-
fomdly shaped fre politics of subsequent
years.

We have already meltioned the fact that
PD clashed with the moderate leadeNhip of
MCRA over what direction to take in late
1968. It may come as a shock to some rcad-
ers to know that the Communist Party (CP)
and the leadership of the republican move-
ment backed the moderate MCRA leader-
ship ofl this and several other significant
occasions.

The republican leadership of thar time
had emerged after the disastrous 1956-62
armed campaign. They concluded that mil-
itary struggle alone was insufficient. They

tumed to political action, and were a com
poneflt part of the civil rights movement.
But this leadership had also adopted rhe
idca that democracy was one "stage" in the
slrugSle to be completcd. Once it was
achieved then there could be ulity betwcen
Catholics and kotestants, then Irish uni!y,
and larcr still some form of socialism.

Thc Iimirations of this scenario, not to say
its right wing implications. wcre dramdti
cally exposed in the revolutionary uphca-
vals of October 1968 to August 1969. A
Eaditionalist right wing had remaincd a

sizeable minority inside rhe republican
movemeltr and was hostile to the political
tum. But they did understand the need for
armed physical defence in rhe wake of the
August 1969 evcnts: thcy formed the "Pro-
visional" wing of rhe republican movement
in 1970 and gradually won mass supp,,rt in
the Catholic ghetoes. The other wing, the
Officials, gradually broke $r'ith il-s republi
can roots and is loday a Slalinist tjnted. vII
ulently anti-republican organization known
as the Workers' Party.

The Provos were thus bom with an ex
Eeme suspicion of po)irics and only aftcr
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the H-Block/Armagh mass movemen! of
1979-81 did they move away from a pure)y
military stiategy.

"RUC ted the marchers
into an ambush"

Gerry Adams offers an extremely inter-
esting account of the late 60s and early 70s
because he was one of the very few "politi-
cal" Belfast republicais who sided with thc
Provisionals in the 1970 splir. Significant-
Iy, when he led Sirm Fein to abandon the
'trlrinciple" of abstaining ftom the Dail (the

Southem parliament) in 1986, the old Pro-
visional leadenhip of Ruairi O Bradaigh
and Daithi O Conaill themselves split ro
form Republican Sinn Fein.

Adarns candidly lists the republican lead-
ership with the "gradualisf' NICRA leader
ship and graphically states that they we.e
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in the major media ol the
developed capitalist world.

A lot of tun is poked at
"students playing at
revolution" and neassurance
is offered through interviews
with people who participated
in the 1968 events, but who
now conform to the
established order.

measly reforms, sacked the ultra-rightist
Home Affairs Minisrer William Craig, and
called for a "truce". MCRA waflted to pull
dre movement off the streel-s. PD, or as Far
rell puts it a linle more prccisely, "a! leasr
(we) in is YS hard core" were no! fooled.

Farrell and his cornndes decided on a
march frcm Belfast to Derry in January
1969. The march, modeled on the 1965
Selma-Montgomery march in Alabama in
the USA, was harassed and attacked by
Sroups of loyalisls and finally ambushed ar
Lhe bridge which larer gave the event ils
narne: Burntollet. The RUC led *rc march-
ers into the attack and later stood around
challing with the assailants. It was a grim
lesson in how deeply sectarianism was
built into the Northem state and sharply ra
dicalized the Carl:rolic masses.

I
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tive) was submerged by the boots, bricks
and batons of the off-duty B-Specials and

thet associates as the RUC led the march-
ers ino the ambush".

Adams concluded that the rise of the
mass movemenl had put a challenge to the
very existence of the Northem state on the

agenda. This, and the emergence of armed
struggle put him on the Provisional side of
the split. But as he puts it so well, "the po-
litical grourrd was left untilled'.

Inevirably this review has only concen-
trated on one or two areas. Other mntribu_
tions include an account of the women's
movement which shows how backward the
components of the civil rights movement
(including PD) were on this issue. Bema-
dette McAliskey writes about what she
achieved as a Westrninster MP (there is a
lesson there for Sirur Fein who still boycott
the Bdtish parliament), and Carol Coulter
writes about the South of Ircland.

The book does, in my opifliorl meet Mi-
chael Farrell's objective of outlining "some
of dre steps needed to resolve the crisis that
began 20 years ago with a popular revolt
against the injustices of lhe sectarian stale
in Northen Ircland."

British response to
mass upsurges

FarreU points our that all the major initia-
tives taken by the British over the last 20
yeaJs * the latest being the Aflglo-kish
Agreement - have beeo in response to all-
Ireland mass upsurges with substantial sup-
porl ConEoversially, he suggests the IRA
put its military struggle "on hold", and that
if a new serious challenge were to develop
to the partition struchle, "at least it would
be clear again just who was responsible for
the violence".

One may agree or disagree with rhis, but
the truth is that since the demise of rhe H-
Block/Armagh carnpaign Sinn Fein's sEat-
egy in the South has produced little suc-
cess. Not only that, but recent hdicarions
are of increased electoral supporr for both
the Workers' Pary and the Labour Parry.
Neirher of tlese organizations has a consis-
tent anti-patition stand, aod Sirm Fein's
supporr has actually dectined in the last
five years. The path of electoralism plus
verbal support for the Northem armed
struggle is flot the way forward and badly
judged military operations like 1987's En-
niskil)en bombing produce very negativc
results in the South.

Tle Nonlem leadership of Sina Fein is
now taking up the idea of a "Freedom
Charter" suggested by PD for rhe Iast few
years. It implies a struggle for some com-
mon objecaives by differe polirical cur-
rents, notjust Sirlll Fein alone. This debate
has been gathering momentum around
events cormemorating 1968 and was tak-
en up by the conrributors to Michael Fat-
rell's book. If ir bears fruit it witl be a

18 tr*trf'ationofthe
spirit evoked by
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Abdou Diouf's
electoral fraud sparks
new political crisis

F

A FORMER French colony that received its independence in
the early 1960s, Senegal has had a virtual singls'party state

- run by the Socialist Party - since that tirne. First Leopold
Senghor, and now Abdou Diouf, have run the countrywith an
occasional benevolent nod from their old masbrs. ln 't979,

the country adopted an austerity and restructuring plan laid
out by the World Bank and the lnternational Monetary Fund
(lMD. Senegal's toreign debt grew from $1.8 billion in 1985 to
$3 billion in 1987. The average annual income per capita is
$420.

In 1987, as a reward lor the succEs of the f rst round of its
austerity policies, the Senegalese government was able to
renegotiate its debt and received $98 million more in credits.
ln this "oasis of Western democracy in Africa" where
oorruption reigns and electoral lraud is standard operating
procedure, the "students' rcvolt" and the opposition's
challenge to the February 1988 election results have opened
a period ol political crisis.

AMADOU GUIRO

OUR CANDIDATES stood in the
presidential election on February
28, 1988. They were Abdou Diouf,
the incumbent and candidate of the

SP, AMoulaye Wade of the SDP, Babacar
Niang of the PLP, and Landing Savane
from Aad-Jef,lRMND, who was also sup-
ported by the SWO. Six slates were put up
in the legislative elections takilg place at
the same rime: the SP's, the SDP's, rhe
PLP's, the SDP-Renovato$', as well as the
ILP's and the Dt,tlvll-P's (see box).

The election rallies demorstrated an un-
precedented mobilization of the Senegalese
people behind the opposition parties. With-
our a doubt, ir was rhe liberal bourgeois
candidate Abdoulaye Wade who succeed-
ed, $anls to his demagogic promises. in
capturing this popular mobilization for his
campaign. To the masses, Wade reprcsent-
ed a perspective of immediare change,
there being evety iadication thar he would
defea! Diouf,

The revolutionary candidate, Landing
Savane, was nicknamed the "candidare
without illusions," beaause he never doubt-
ed that the SP would fix the elections yet

again. He advanced an anti-imperiatist pro,
gram against the World Bar* and IMF's
plars, for a pogrlar altemative and for the
defense of democratic liberties. This was
the first time that a revolutionary had taken
pan in a presidential election, and rhe cam-
paign atfacted attentio4 gaining credibility
and winrdnS a definite audience, especially
among young people.

Thirty years of ruin and
crooked dealings

The PLP narionalist candidare, Niang,
had to toughen up his rhetoric halfway
OEough his timid campaigo, when ir be-
came clear that Diouf and his lackeys were
going to perperrare a fraud. Despite the sup
V)tt of rl\e ,narub)uts (Muslim notables and
dignitaries organized into religious brother-
hoods) and the billions spen! Diouf and rhe
SP mounted a lackluster campaign. The op-
position parties in facr had a field day ex-
posing and explaining the results of nearly
30 years of ruin and crooked dealings for
which rhe SP was responsible. And they did

lnternational Vlewpolnt ln53 a Dscember 12, 19Bg
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was in Dakar, the minisler of Ore intedor
announced rigged results late in the ev€n_
ing of February 28, giving 767o of rhe votes
cast to Abdou Dioui

State ol emergency and
curfew declared

The next day, February 29, lhe people of
Dakar, especially those frcm fte poorer ar.
eas, surged into the streets to probst against
the proclaimed resuls. Thousands, mostly
young people, went to the independence
monument near the headquaners of the
SDP. Afler several hours had gone by, a
conftontation developed wirh police who
were seeking to disperse the crowd. Dem-
orstrators set fte to buses, big cars and gas
stations.

That night the govemment declared a
state of emergency, and a curfew in the
whole Dakar region. The students were
driven off with clubs. The university and all
schools were closed. Wade, the rest of the
SDP leadership and Amath Dansokho, rhe
general secretary of the ILP, were placed
under arrest. Wade was thus denied a
chance to challenge the election re-
sults,though he said that he had all of the
official records from the poUing stations.
At that poin! all the opposition paties put
aside their differences in order to mount a
conmon defence of democratic rights.

A united action carnrnittec of rhe opposi-
tion was formed; the "Group of Eleven." I

It's first platform, signed on March 5,
1988, raised the following demands: re-
lease of those detained, lifting of the state
of emergency and the curfew, declaring the

eleclions null and void and holding neu
liee and dcmocratic elections; full resoect
of the righs ofpotirical panies and cirizers;
reopcning the schools; consideration of the
demands and aspirations ofyouth; and low-
er prices for basic goods and services such
as rice, sugar, gas and elecu-icity.

Under t-he impetus of this, some pooular
Resistance Committces (PRCs) began rn
appear. They were united-fronr 6odres
comprised of political party members and
radicals, and took up the slogans of the
"Eleven." making por-and .pan-bang ing
prctests, Ieafletting, fly-posting, ald orga-
nizing demonstmtions. The reformists be
lieved the PRCs should only include party
activists, but revolutionaries rhought they
should be strucrures for self.organizarion.
The prolesls were hcld weekly, and Lhey re
sulted in more zurests and trials, leading to
more demonstratiotls.

not negle.t the policiei of the IMF and the
World Bank.

In fie midst of the campaign, despite the
ccnsorship, a FrenchJanguage paper, Taxi
yills, revealed the scandalous riches of the
president and those close to him. Among
ofier things, rhere were villas in Beverly
Hills and on the Riviera, yachts, an attempr
to take over the textile industr_y, and
so on.

Diouf was utterly discredited. Irr
the town of ThiEs, his campaign
cortEge was greeted with stones.
During his fiIlal speech, broadcast
on televisiofl and radio, he gave
way to panic, calling opposition
leaders "highway robbers" and
young Senegalese people "sick
youth." He promised !o clean all of
that up after the elections, sure that
in spite of everything he would win
again,

On the day of the elections, the
SP election cheas possessed ufldis-
lributed voters' caads. So it was a
simpte matte! for tllem to Ey to vote
five, ten, even twenty times in a
system that does rot require identi-
fication at rhe polls. The opposirion
party members and fleutral observ-
ers carne out in force to poling sta-
tions to counter that. Watchers
succecded in stopping the SP from
stufling ballot boxes, especially in
urban dist cts.

So, there was nothing left for the
govemment to do but engineer the
Iraud at a higher level. Thus, on the
basis of results ftom fewer than ten
polling srarions, not one of which

Trials for "violating
state security"

On April 4, national independence day,
Abdou Diouf 

- 
who had been declared

"elected" with '134o of rhe vores cast? -staged a quickie celebration in Indepen-
dence Square.It lasted no longer than thirty
minutes. The whole downtown area rras
blocked off by security forces to keep the
people away. In spite of the srate of emel;
geflcy, the opposition called irs own
demonstratio[ in one of the poorer neigh-
borhoods of the capital.

On May I, the national bureau of the Se,
negalese National Workers' Confederation
(SNWC), the official union, called on

workers not to hold a parade be-
cause of the state of emergercy, but
to go to the vadous union head-
quafie$. The national bureau dis-
fieetly handed the govemment a
list of grievances. The indcpendent
unions' attempts to organize a dem-
oratration ended in failure, in part
because of some of their leaders'
sutrordinatio[ to reformist parties.
The "Group of Eleven" again catled
a protest march in the Niary Tally
area, which had become a symbol
of resistance to Diouf's dictates.
The security force! tried to prcvent
the demonsEation, and young peo-
ple responded by throwing stones
and settinS lre to tires in order to
keep them out.

The post-election mobilizations

1. Ap.n frm grcups .lt€.dy natidcd i!
(h. SDP, rhc ILP, Ard-JcfAMND, DL/
MLP, ud th. SwO) lhb ako brdghr r%erh'
q the Mov.mdt for Popular Demoracy
(MPD), the Sarcgal Peoplcs P.n, (SPP), rhc
Aftican Ind.peadence Pany (AIP), thc Cm-
nunist Worters Il3grc (Clrf,L), thc Nandal
Patriotic F ont (NPD, and fic Unior for Pop
uld Dsnocncy (IJPD);
2.Aeordi,B to thc officid rtslhs snounc.d
by th. Supr6. Cort, Abdd Ddf Mcivcd
73% of $€ vorc, ihe SP 8ot 103 sets, .!d
$e SDP 17. 19
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culminated in the trial of Wade aJId the

SDP leadership, a mooth aftel the aEests.

Thcv were btought before rhe National Se-

curiiy Coun for-"violating state securiry."

A team of 30 lawye$ - ftom Senegal, as

well as from from Algeria, Fralce and the
Congo - was formed io defend them.

When the trial opened, Wade solemnly
sworc io the examiJung magistrate that he

had received a 56Ea majority of the vote in
the presidential elections. Throughout tle
nial, people waited in vain for pr:blicaLion

of tle official records that he claimed to

have. Even though rhe legal statuie of limi-
tatiois had rufl ou! rhis would have given a
boost to the popular mobilization

Daily demonstrations
at the court

Nonetheless, the defence was able to ex-
pose the election masquerade, It demon-
strated the leal reason for the arress, which
was to ke.ep the SDP ftom challenging the
results within the 48-hour time-limit after
the vote. To show that they could not lefld
any crede{roe !o such a mockery of a trial,
in which the ghts of the defence were to-
tally disregarded, the lawyers decided to
stop presenting *let case and walked out
of the courtsoom foi good.

During the trial, people dLronged outside
the courdrouse, \r,/hose enEaflces were cale-
fully guarded by an impressive cordon of
police. Each day, when the cowt sessions
ended, there were dernonstrations called by
the "Group of Eleven."

During this period, two booby-trapped
cars exploded in the capital's center. The
pipes supplying watsr for Dakar was also
sabotaged. These actions were claimed b5r

the "February 29 Movement" and the
"Revolurionary Brigade of Scnegal." Both
of these groups remain mysterious to this
day.

A leallet signed by "a group of Senega-
lese Army officers" circulated exposing the
corruption rife in the lnlice force. Ir
claimed that some officels had rcceived a
payoff of 150,000,000 CFA (about
$550,000) b "ruthlessly curb demonsra-
tols and assurc the head of state's safety if
things get worse." Con-ftonted with a situa-
tion goinS from bad to worsq Diouf decid-
ed to back down a bir, and annouced
lower prices 

- especially in the cities -for some staples, such as dce, sugat and
cooking oil. But the population considered
these cuts parhetic.3In fact the reforms cost
him nodring, since he had simultarcously
lowered the purchase price paid io peasarts
for pearruts from 90 CFA to 70 CFA a tilo.
On the same day, he lifred the state of
emergency in Dal<ar.

The second stqr in Dioufs stsategy was
to bring the opposition into a dialogue, At
the feast of Koriteh, which follows the
Muslim fasr of Ramadan and is considered
a time for forgiveness, Diouf made a
speech armouncing amesty for all those
convicted duiing lhe post-election period,

and called for national reconciliarion.
He also put our a call for a round-table

wirh Abdoulave Wade to discuss rhe prob-

lems facing the nation, Wade irnmediaEly
responded favolably, &of,ping all claims to

the presidency, The press leaped ar the

chance !o distract people's anenLion and de-

mobilize *re popular commitrees.
This was the begirming of rhe breakup of

the "Eleven." Eight of its component
group6, including And-Jef, refirsed ro sanc-

tion the round-table called by Diouf. The
ILP and the Dt"/Ir{LP once again tail-ended
the liberal bourgeoisie, deciding to back
\Yade.

Confronted with the failure of the
"Group of Eleveir," the SWO and And-Jef
organized a public meeting on May 28 in
Niary Tatly to expose the roufld-table as

demobilizing manewer by the imPerialists
and the neo-colonial bowgeoisie. The two
parties called for the continuation and the
stlellgtheninS of the mass organiza-
tioru.The round-table brought nothhg but
a discussion of the electoral machinery and
the parties' access lo the meiia. It col-
lapsed in October.

The only wimer in fiis fool's game was

Abdou Diouf, who got out of the tight
comer he was in. At dre same time, Wade
was discledited for having bought his free-
dom in exchange for selling out the mass
social movement rhat was begiming to
radicalize.

Youth erupt onto
political scene

A distinctive fearure of this period was
the eruption of youth onto the political
scene. This came as a result of the gefleral
discontent with Diouf's policies. In fact,
with the application of the new World
Bant and IMF measures ifl the schools,
there had been constant deterioration. The
govemmem's so{alled New School Policy
w&s s)mon).mous wiLh hardship. Boarding
schools weie eliminated. A system of two-
shift classes was introduced in rural areas
and poorer neighbo.hoods. Class size sky-
rocketed - in some cases up to 90. It was
estimated that there were about 105,000
too few desks and chats.

There was a considerable cutback in the
hiring of teachers, and the standard also
dropped, In the high schools, comnon
problerns were a lack of water, black-outs,
an insuffrcient amormt of books atd a near-
ly total absence of educational aids, or even
medicine in the hfirmaries.

In ote miversity, things were hardly any
better. Auditoriums were overctowded.
There was a lack of laboratory equipment
for experiments, parhetic budgets for the
departments and so on, The consequence
was a drastic rise in dre examioation failure
nte. But the biggesr worry was the rmem-
ployment affecting all young people,
wheorer or not they had qualifications.

Unsurprisingly, student strikes have be€n
frequent occurences in recent years, bur

Ore one that took place this year was differ-
enl. From January, the high-school in ThiEs

was on strike demanding the readmittance

of an expelled student. Quickly, specific

demands were added on. Other high
schools joined in solidarity with thet fe)-

low students in ThiEs, and ttre movement
spread tluoughout the coultry. Preoccupied

with the elecrion, neither Diouf nor his gov-

efiuneflt took much norice of the studens'
demands.

In February, t}le campaign got underway
and the whole oI the Sovemrnent's policy
became a target of the students' agitation.

The "New School" was at the center of the

oppositions' denunciations. Durilrg the
elections, youth actively mobilized around

dre opposition and helped to defeat fte SP's
election cheaters. They sabotaged the SP's

rallies
In ttre wake of the vote, the Soverffnent

decided to close fte university, although
the stude[ts were not yet on strike. The
high-school and univeisity students had
just linked up. In ttre steets, as clashes de-
veloped between demonstraton and the po-
lice, bridges were built between young
people in and out of school. Diouf had
tumed all Senegalese youth against him,
"Sopi, Sopf' ('chaige," in the Wolof lan-
guage), ttle SDP's slogan, becarne the rally-
ing cry. Taken up by the youth, it expressed

thefu desire for transformation. For many
youth, Wade represented a perspective of
inmediate change. But young people were
also quite receptive to the speeches of
Landing Savane - 

the candidate of the
working class, peasants and left intellectu-
als - 

who wound up his carnpaign with a
large rally on campus.

Moreover, young people did not waste
any time in shedding their illusions in
Wade. After his release from prisorL tlle lar
ter exiorted high-school and primary stu-
dents, as well as college students, !o retum
o school even though thet demands had
not been met. The rmiversity student orga-
nizing committee in Dakar and the Senegal
students' committee met wifi Wade and rc-
affirmed dreir independence from political
Parties.

Rather than try to meet the students'
demands, the government tsied to corrupt
some of the high-school leaders. Nearly
6,000,000 CFA (about $22,000) was lun-
nelled to members of rlre school students'
organizing comminee in older to liquidate
tie movemenl Those involved were quick-
ly unmasked and expelled from the
coinmittee.

The govemment also tried to desroy [re
movement by settilg a date fot re-
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Attempt to corrupt high
school leaders
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registration, after which any student who
lrad nor re-registered would be expelled.
The maneuver failed because everyone re-
rcgistered, and tien immediately went back
out on stdte.

Negotiations were frequently stalted by
thc govemmenr, which at the leasr sign of
progress called everything inlo question
again. Ir lorbade general assemblies, tried
to expel a student ftom Mali, set up ersatz
cxams ard so on" leading !o an iapasse.

1988 will be known as an "idle" year.
OuL oI nearly 15,000 srudenls ar fte Uni-
versity of Dakar, less thal a hundred
(mosdy military srudents) sar rheir end-of-
term examinatiols. The middle-school
leaving exarn was not even held for third-
year snrdents, The A4ccal.auteot exarn look
place in a state-of-siege atmospherc. All of
the students at military schools and privale
academies were able !o sit for the baccalaL-
reaJ. They reprcsented only 107o of all snr-
dents. ln many pubtic institutions, nor a
single persoo came forward to take the
exam,

Rise ol a regional
movement

Apart from the chaos crcated in educa-
tion, other areas of Senegalese society are
also reetering on the edge. In the south, the
last few years have seen the rise of a re-
Sional movement challenging the central
govemment, and this conJlict is far ftom
iesolved today. Many'tno-independence"
activists in detention did not benefit &om
the anmesry voted by the SP and dre SDP.

In Gambia, the Senegalese occupation is
proving more and more costly for the gov-
emment, When there was a mass uprising
in 1981, Senegalese troops (with French
suppor! of course) weflt to the aid of the rc-
gime and then stayed on. Now a faction of
dre Gambiao bourgeoisie is nrming up is
nose at the "Senegarnbiaa" confedemtion,
and the Oambian population is growing
more aod more openly hostile to rhe
Senegalese.

Several problerns have also showed up
wirhin Senegal's repressive apparatus it-
sell In April 1987, the potce folce went on
strike. Many wele quire simply kicked our
of the force. Some were larer mken back.
Orherc formed a clandestine organization
called the "National Coordinatiflg Commit-
tee of Expelled Police," which is asking for
complete and unaonditional reinsratement
without loss ofpay, It states that itis ready
'1o work or die".

This whole pictures shows that the coun-
try is in ao explosive situation, and uphea-
vals can be expected, out of all proportion
to what happened in May 1968. Today
thcre is a national consersus against Douf,
and the population is becoming ever more
convinced dra! this regime will never ac-
cept a demoqatic tumover in govemment.
This feeling was reinforced with the failure
of the round-table initiative.

The post-election slruggle was only a

Laste of what the national struggle will be
like tomorrow. But neifier DioUf nor Wade
have anyhing [o gain from a s[engrhmug
ol an mdependent mass movement whosc
dynamic and demands are opposed [o their
bourgeois program.

A fallback tor
imperialism

There is no doubt that under the pressurc
of imperialism and. the rrarabouts, Dio\f
and r ade will be forced to make up,
despite the failure of fte round{able. All
Diouf has to do is clean house a bit within
his party aad open up his govemment to
the SDP. Bur iI Lhe mass movemml Srows!
Wade or the army could serve as rhe fall-
back for imperialism.

Thus, the only credible altemative on of-
fer for a rcal Sopi is the perspective of revo,
lutionary change. And it is not by chance
that public opinion sees Ore caadidate who
supported a revolutionary progam, Land-
ing Savalle, as the caldidate of the future.
It is important flot only for all revolutiol-

SENEGAL

aries lo scize rhis opporRrnity to raise pub-
lic consciousness. but lo continue to build
independent and united-front structures
among all seclions of rhe population. It is
through such long and patielt work that a
rcvolutionary solution can be formd for ihis
neo-colonial crisis.

Such work, which is already showing re,
sults, cafirot be accomplished if the left
forces in Senegal are dispersed. The uniry
reached between the SWO and And,Jefl
RMND before, during, and afrer rhe elec,
tions proves that it is possible for organiza-
tions in our country coming from differenr
backgrounds and with different traditions
to arrive at an wrderstanding and work to-
Sether in good faith for revolutionary
change.

The unification of rhe long divided Se-
negalese left is imperative in order to take
on the imperialists and local rcaction.

Revoltrtionaries must be seen by the
masses :rs the mosl unified force, in tlrc lLrst
place by uniting their activity around the
concerrs of workers, peasanS, and the pop,
ular layers, The SWO is actively working
towards this end. f,
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AROUND THEWORLD

flaes and tried to drown out speakers by

rep-earedly singing the lsraeli national
anthem.

An atternpt by a Zioflist student physical-

Iy to disrupt Ihe peaceful picke! was

stopped by the organizers. Police then

stcpped in to cordon-off the Zionists
whose respect for freedom of speech

seemed comparable ro the practice of the

govcmment with which they identifo *

22

SOUTH AFRICA
S emhtiberty for Mandeta
NEIJON MANDELA. who is now 70
and quite ill, has jusr beefl moved perma-
nently to a clinic in the Cape. According
to rhe Souft African govemment dlere is
no question of seflding him back to prison
after his convalescence. MaDdela has
served yeas of a life sentence for "high
fieason". He symbolizes the implacable
opposition to the apartheid reSime by the
Black national movement.

The semi-liberation is thereforc atr event
of first importance. After having refused
over lhe ye.rs any possibility of a pardon.
the Pretoria regime fiaally proposed
Mandela's .elease on condition that he
renounced the ANC's position on
"violence". Today, the South African gov-
emment has taken a rather spectacular
initiative in a period when dre mass move-
ment is marking time.

This must be seen in a context where
premier P.W. Bodra has succeeded in rc-
taking the political initiative since 1987.
After sevenl years of extremely large-
scale confiontations, the regime was able
to weaken the popular movement using
both repression a.nd a sedes of manoeuvres
that interfered with the strategy of the
main component of the movement, the
ANC.

Botha has blown hot
and cold

So, for the last year Botha has systemati-
cally blown hor and cold. On the one hand
a new, particularly anti-union and repres-
sive, lalrour law \vas introduced, along
with bans and constraints on a number of
movemeDts, notably COSATU and the
United Democratic Front. On the other
hand was a proposal to privatize part of
the public sector, an acceptance to deseg-
reSate cerlain commercial zones, negotia-
tions for the independence of Namibia
and, just a short time ago, the lifting of the
dea$ penalty for the Sharpevile Six after
a strong campaign of internatiotal
solidarity,

Using dris tactic the South A$ican gov-
emment has successfully managed to win
back rhe confidence of the liberal bour-
geois sectors. It has thus been able to de-
stabilize pafi of the stlaiegy of the ANC,
who were hoping to profit from the deep
divisions in the ruling class to give itself a

space for semiJegal activities. It is Partrc-
ularly signilicant that a seclion of rhe A-Ei-

kaner electolate has moved to the right to
the profir of the Conservadve Party, while
a section of the Eaditional supporters of
the liberal PFP has transfered allegiances
ro Botla's National Party.

Mandela's semi-liberatiofl therefore has
contradictory meanings. But that takes
nothing from the fact that if there had not
been a carnpaign of intemational solidarity
to demand his liberation, he would no
doubt still be in prison. The South Afticaa
govemment rhinks that it can take this sig-
nificant initiative precisely because Man-
dela represents a symbol. Like all his
generation of militants from the ANC, the
Pan-African Congress or odrr movemerts
who have been through Robben Island
prisoq Mandela represe ed a perfect ex-
ample of courage and energy for the new
generatio$ who have taken up the strug-
gle drese pasr years. f

CANADA
Demo 4lainsi trtat
NEARLY frfty people picketed and rallied
in front of dre Israeli Coisulate in Toronto
on October 19 to demand that false charg-
es of aiding a terrorist organization laid
against Michel Warschawsky, director of
the Alternative Information Centre, be
&opped. (See article page 7.)

Participants carried signs rhat called for
freedom of expression in Isael and art end
to political tials targeting examples of
Jewish/Palestinian cooperation, like the
AIC.

As petition signaruies were collected
from passqsby, chants rang out "Drop the
charges against Michel Walschawsky",
"l)efend supporters of Palestinian righs"
afld "Stop Ziodst repression".

The rally, covered by a CIV news cam-
era crew, was addressed by Elias Hazineh,
president of the Caaadian Arab Federa-
tion; Yossi Schwartz of Jews for a Just
Peace; Varda Bulstyn, member of the Is-
raeli-based Peace Now movement; and
Professor Jamqs Graaf of the University of
Toronto Middle East Group. They rally
was chaired by Barry Weisleder of Social-
ist Ctallenge, syrnpathizing orgaaization
of the Fourt} lntemariona.l in the Canadian
state. Over $70 was collected to aid Wars-
chawsky's legal defense.

Thirty counter-demonstsators ftom the
Jewish Studens' Feieration waved Israeli

NETHERLANDS
oA *a of people"
'"lHE BIGGEST demonstration since the

war," that was the way leaders of the

Dutch trade-rmion movernent desCibed the

Ocober 8 labor demonstration in Amster-
dam, which brought out 150,000 people.
Aldus Paulus Plas, chair of rhe Federation
of Dutch Uniofls (FNV), commented:
"Demonsftations are a great boost for telf-
confideIlce."

Food workers' union chair. Geert Wijn-
hoven, said: "People say that demonstra-
tions don't have any purpose anymore.
And lhen we 8et the biggest Eade.union
demonstration since the war. Thefl you see

that pe.ple at the bottom of sociery, where
poverty exists, are ,eady to do somethinS."
It was the Food Workers who took the hi-
tiative for the demonstration ard fought a

hard fight in the FNV to get approval for
tlle Foject."

Klasserciijd, the paper of dre Dutch sec-
tion of *re Fourth Intematioral, began its
article on the demonsEarion by noting that
it was the first rmited demonstration by the
FNV in five years and thar "expectations
were not very high. But at the stations, it
became clear that it was going to be a mas-
sive rally." The crowd included many
women and youth, as well as an estimated
20,000 foreign workers

"Museumplein was tansformed inlo a
sea of people 

- 
older people, youth,

women arrd foreign worken were every-
where. Away ftom the loudspeakers, tlrcre
was grcup of women. They came from
Vlaarindgen to protest against the cut-
bacl(s. But they were also in Amsterdam to
demonstrate for a 'better environment,'
one of them said."

Klassenstrijd's reprter talked to gmups
of people eager lo bring down fie righlist
govemment of Ruud Lubbers....'They all
have to go. That's what we're here for," a
mernber of the public workers' urion said.

The demonstration became a focus for
many opposition groups in society, includ-
ing radical youth, studenrs, women and
gay activists. "A new pheflomelon for the
Netherlands was the call of many groups
!o demonstrate in their own 'contingent.'
Thus, there was a peace bloc organized by
the Broad Initiative for Continuing Actioru
for Nuclear Disarmament. The \Yomen's
Union oI the FNV decided at fie last min-
ute to organize a women's contiflgelt. And
the Youth Movement lirked !o rhe FIW
joined a youth contingent." f,
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A critique of the rural reform in
Ghina after 1.gZB

AT THE END of the 1970s and beginning of
this decade, the Chinese leadership launched

a sweeping plan of economic reforms, the
new economic policy (see ,y113). @ntral to

any reform is, of course, the question of
agriculture: according to 1985 figures,

Chinese peasants make up over 63% of a
total population of over 1,0(n million.

The following article, from the September and
October issues ofthe Hong Kong iournal
Oetow Review,looks at the contradictions
that have appeared at the heart of the 1978
agricultural reform and their impact on
China's economy and development.

XIAO DIAN

A\ L\-CE rle launchirg oI rhe rural

U*ffi*n:,g.";lf#H,:fi
gave an extraordinary 9.4870 average almu-
al iacrease in total agricultural output from
19'19 to 1984, alrd 1'7.lVo in 1984. Non-
rgricullural enterprises began lo develop in
the countryside after 19'79, reaching a
climax in 1984-85. The average armual
inoease of the ouEut value of rural enter-
prises was 40Vo-504o. In 1985, reform of
the rmified purchase of subsidiary p,roducts
spurred the lxoducrion of meat, aquatic
products and vegetables, along wirl a high
rate of price increases.

However, after 1985 Ore rare of gowth in
the rural economy gradually slowed down,
marking the end of the previous period of
rapid growth. The rate of growth was 1.67,
for 1985,3.5% for 1986, ar,d 4-79o lor
1987. Yet ttre stroflg impact of the rural
economy on the country's economy has not
weakened; the Chinese Comrnunist Party
(CCP) has been forced to carry out more
radical reforms in industry and prices,
which has triggered off an acute social
crisis.

Low incentive ,or
production

It is therefore necessary to analyze the
changes in rwal economy since 1978,

In 1978, afier two decades of damage
caused by the fickle n-ral policy of the Mao
Zedong period, the rural economy was
stagnant, The pr capita net income of
peasans was 134 yualr a year, or around 40
cents a day. Compared with the 73 yuan a
ycar in 1957, the average armual increase
was only 2.9% . The peasant household had
on average 32 yuan in savings, 30 catties of
reserved grain, and less than 500 ytan h
housiflg value. AboBt 200 million peasants
werc below the poverty line.

There are several reasons for this phe-
nomenorL but the basic problem is the very
low incentive for production among peas-

ants. The fact that peasant ploductivity on
collective land was only one-fifth to one-
seventh of productivity on their own piece
of land speaks the question.

Peasant incentive was low mainly be-
cause of the egalitarianism of fte people's
commune policy. The collectivism im-
posed on peasans went beyond the subjec-
rive cognition ofpeasant-s and the objective
level of agricultural productivity. Ifl addi-
tion, party bureaucras were arbitrary and
repressive, causinS peasalts to feel di-
vorced from the land means of producLion
and produce.

Another reason is the CCP'S Slalinist
policy of sLressing heavy industry and ig-
nodng light industry and agriculture. This
contrass with the l,eninist and Trotskyist
prcposition of evenly developing industry
arrd agriculture. The CCP, because of the
scissor-like difference between agricultural
arld industrial prices, maintained low wag-
es and low raw materials'coss lor big in-
dustries, heoce obtaining funds for heavy
indllstry construction. For long periods, ag-
riculture lacked firnds for reinveshnent.

To maintain this policy, the CCP carried
out a sedes of measures. In production, it
made land collectively owned, barmed land
transactions and tied peasants to rhe Iand
via household registralion. In distribution,
it maintained low purchase prices and sup-
plied low-cost agricultural means of pro-
duction. In ctculation, it imposed state
monopoly and closed down markels, re-
stricted inter-regional trade and controlled
prices.

The resuh of these measures was the
bondage of 800 million peasalts to the
land, with per capita farm laad being only
0.5 hectares. It was a waste of labour re-
sources and an obstacle to mechanization
and effective management. Peasants did
not have *rc right !o leave the lard or !o de-
cide what they grew. Whert the rural econ-
omy was srifled, the potential of machines
and transport produced by industry could
flot be brought into play.

At the end of 1978. Lhe ruling CCP fac-
tion headed by Deng promoted a rural re-

form. With rhe household as a unit. col-
lectively-owned land was contracred !o
pcasart households; collectively-owned an-
imals and machinery were either sold or
allocated to peasant households: commu-
nally'nm enterprises were either contracted
to the enterprise collective or manager, or
distributed to peasants in the form of
shares. Almost all peasants responded in fa-
vour of changing the system of the people's
commune.

Expansion of market
mechanisms

The state rccognized the right of peasants

to own property and accunulale private
wealth. The state also allowed peasants the
right to engage in different economic activ-
ities, thus peasants had the freedom to
change thet social srarus. The staNs ofbri
gade-run and privately-run enterp,rises was
confirmed, the right to use land could bc
transferred, peasants could go !o fhe city,
the market was rcopened and the monopoly
of trade by stale-owned eflterpdses was
ended. These laid the basis for the restora-
tion and expansion of the market
mechanism.

In 1979 and 1980, the CCP also increased
the purchase prices of agriculrural produce,
ald peasants had better incomes that ena-
bled them some primitive accumulaLion
aid incrcased consumption. This helped
stimulate peasart incentive for production.

Under the slogan of giving aid to special-
ized households so that those gerting rich
first could aid the rcst, the state provided
lods and te.hnical help for specialized and
able households and prioritized purchasing
their products. ReSions originally better
off, such as the coastal provinces, benefit-
ted from this policy and ptoduced quite a
number of 10,000-yuan households.

The CCP also encouraged, especially
thrcugh loans, the grcwth of rural indus-
tries in the form of cooperative or pnvate
ente4)rises. This led to a rapid growth in ru-
,al industry, coirvnerce and services. B
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Extensive changes in the counfyside re-
sulted from tlre reform. Fiorn 1979 to 1984,

the averagc armual increase in agricultwal
output was 9.48%, higher than the 8.967o

of total social outpu!. Grain output in-
creased by an arnual4.954o, though grain
farning areas decreas ed by a total of 6.4Vo .

From 1978 to 1986, per capita peasan! in-
come increased from 134 yuan to 424
ylar., a 32O9o increase. Though this was

still only half of the income of wotke$, the
difference had diminished. It was estimated
that in 1985 peasant households on average
owned fixed assets, cash, saviogs and re-
served grain totalling ovel 3,800 fran.
However, due to disqepancies in peasant
income, the gap between the income of the
10-15% low-income peasants (about 100
million people) and the rest had widened.

A major achievement of the reform was
the transformation of a larger sector of lhe
rural economy from small-peasant to com-
modity economy, bringing it ino the social
division of labour, tllus laying the basis for
raising agdcultual productivity. In 1985,
total purchases of subsidiary foods doubled
over that of 19?9, the commodity rate of
rural prodrrcts was 644o, a,]d on average
cash constituted 657a of peasant income,
Peasans had over 507o of *re tou.l purchas-
ing power of society, and 60% of commod-
ities were sold to the countryside
(compared to 52% in 1978).

Major changes had also occurred in Llre

rural labour force. Betwern 1979 and 1985,
nearly 46 million rural labourers had
changed to non-agricultural activities, Ur-
ban population increased by a rct 127 mil-
Iion people, and, in addition, ovet a million
mobile workers stayed in Ole ciries !o find a
living. Every year, six million people left
the coun&yside for temporary work. IJl
sum, about one-fifth of the rural labour
force had changed 0wir work, residence or
social skfus.

Present leadership
supported Mao's line

The CCP's unequivocal support of rural
enterprises in 1984 spurred their rapid de-
velopmort The output value of rural enter-
prises constituted 447a of bral rural output
value and l7E of tor.l national output val-
ue. They provided & million jobs and
helped free 17.370 rural labourers from the
land.

How were the achievements of the rc-
form broughL aboul? Are rhey gnsitive
gairs from t}le Deng policy? Or are rhey a
negatior of the policy of the Mao Zedong
period? It must not be forgotten that the
present lead€rship also supported and im-
plemeoted the Mao dong line, and can-
not shirk theii responsibility for the
situation caused by the pnevious potcy. To
look at the question more profoundly, has
the political system 0lat facilitated the im-
plementation of the past (and Fesent) poli-
cies changed because of Deng's reforms?

The Dengist faction discarded the peo-

ple's commune system and directly linked
peasants to the fruit of ttreir labour tlrrough
the household responsibility system. This
helped raise peasant incentive for produc-

tion and caused labow intensity to rise.
This is 0re primary reason for the growlh in
agricultural production. From the negative
side this confirms *rat compulsion of, and

forced appropriation ftotrl the peasants can

only lead o passive resistance, stagnation
in rural productiviry, ard a heary cost paid
by the whole of society. The forced collec-
tivization in the Soviet Union in the 1920s

and the cornrnunalization iu China in the
1950s had brcught exremely serious cor-
sequences. CCP &eorists only recognize
the Euth today, drat the trarsformation of
peasants carrDt be forced.

Growth ol rural
enterprises

The rise ifl prices for agricultural prod-
ucts allows capital accumulation by peas-
alts and development towards industr'y,
corunerce aod subsidiary farming. Wi*t
some peasants &eed from fte land, land be-
gan to be concentrated and mechanization
was possible. Productivity per hectare was
raised.

Another facor for the active rural econo-
my is the growth of individual and fanily
enterprises and mral enlerprises. The previ-
ous policy neglected the consumption
needs of the rural and uban population,
and so therc was a sfong potential demand
for agricultural and subsidiary products,
consumer goods aod various services.
Shortages of consumer goods and services
had caused socieqr rc accwnulate a lot of
purchasing power. When *re administra-
tive constrainrs were lifte4 the demand and
purchasing power propelled a rapid devel-
opment of economic activity.

Some household industries took off from
a very primitive basis, making use of waste
materials for prcduction. Despite the low
quality, they could meet the low-standard
demand in $e counulside. Laler, Ihey im-
prcved on technology and mechanization,
raising thet goductivity. Thus, porential
or wasted social material and technology
were used to help rural industries develop
quickly from a very low level. Improve-
ments in agriculNre were partly the result
of purting fte emphssis on and employing
agricultural technology, knowledge and
new sEains.

The thee decades of industrial and tech-
nological development in China have pro-
vided the necessary material conditions for
the developmenr of rural industries (such
as mediurn and small traclors, raw materi-
als for industrial production, insecticide,
chemical fertilize$ and so on). Without
Orese objective conditions, the rural econo-
my could not have developed at such a
speed.

To sum up, the Dengist nral reform rec-
tified t}Ie exEemely irrational pe-1978 ru-
ral policy, and ro a c€rtain exlent lifted past

constraints on peasaJrt incentive. ProPIIed
by a massive social demard and unused

purchasing power, relying on a ftee market

and coordination by exjsring but not yel. ra-

tionally used social material conditions,
technology and potential for production,
compensatory rapid development of the ru-

ral economy was given a boosr. This is the

secret behind the initial success of the Den-
gist rcform. The rapid rural development
carmot be credited io tlle Dengist policy.

The rise in agricultural production in
1979-84 was basically due to the inqease
in Foductivity, arrd on the other hand it
made up for the big gap left by previous
wrong policies. Thus, ir 1984, when the
peasant's labour intensity reached its peak,

when gmin pmducrion reached thc highest
level in history aod a temporary overpro-
duction of grain appeared causing grain
prices to &op dlastically, peasants found
difficulty in selling grain and some of fiem
were atracted to otler subsidiary larming
and non-agricultual activities. Cultivated
land was reduced a1on8 with the nurnbcr of
laborr hours devoted to agriculture. This
led to a reversal in grain production after
1984.

From 1978 to 1984, per hectare grain pro-
duction increased every year, offsetting the
reduction in cultivated land. In 1985, per
hectare grain production decreased, and
with a rapid reduction in cultivated lan4 ro-
tal output decreased by 77,. Total grain ouc
put in the rlext rwo years did not dse to the
i984 level. The irstability in grain goduc-
tion cannot be setded easily.

Fragility of the CCP'S
policy

The 1984 good grain harvest caused lhe
price to drop by 12.57o in the ftee market,
lower than the state purchasing price. The
slate's unified purchase becarne a serious
subsidy and a heavy burden. It also caused
a slorage crisis. Under such circumstances,
the CCP annoruced in 1985 rhar unified
purchase by the state would be cancelled,
and it would be replaced by the confact
system.

This policy soon met wirh difficulries.
Due to reduced grain producrioq rhe grain
price in *re free market rose higher fian
the conrract price, and peasants were un-
willing to sign contracts. Faced wirh this
crisis, the CCP resorted to administrative
measules, and amounced that conkact
purchase was under the category of com-
mand plarudng, and peasants had ro fulfill
the quota despite thet reluctalce. At the
same time, in some regions fhe ftee market
was restricted, and inter-regional trade of
grain was forbidden. This led to peasant
grievances. This shows tlrc CCP'S abitrar-
iness in policy changes, and also the fragil-
iry of the policy.

The rural reform causes dre tulal econc-
my to prodrce anarchically for the ma*et.
Often, a whole village tums to produce a
certain crop or producL and production suf-
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fen from the fickleness of the market. The
bureaucrats cannot plovide guidance. On
the contrary, they encourage peasants and
enterprises in anarchic prcduction. As a re-
sult, there is serious overproduction ofcer-
rain products and serious underproduction
of orhers. The peasants becom; the main
victims. This is jusr fie opposite ro rhe
CCP's original intention of having the
peasants respofld in a timely way to de-
mand tluough market mechanisms.

Relorm aimed to promote
specialization

Arother aim of the rcform was io pro-
mote specialization in the countryside, so
that the able could help raise productivity.
However, rural specialization reached the
highest level of 27o in 1984 (tlre percenrage
of spccialized households among peasant
households), bur fell ro l.1Eo i\ 1985,
showing a reverse trend. This might be due
to the greater risks of vacillations in the
market, hence peasants feeling that it was
safer to spread rhe risk.

Anoiher phenomenon conEary to Den-
gist expectation is that though the amount
of subsidiary foods and consumer goods
has iocreased, their prices have not
dropped. One reason is rhat ctculation dld
transport facilities are insufficient, hence
monopolistic super-profits can be eamed in
the transport and retail sectors. There are
slili shortages of quite a number of prod-
ucts, so there is hoarding and speculation.
Another main reason is that various levels
of bureaucrats arbirrarily demaad fees arrd
Iaxes, obstructing Lhe links of production
and circulation on various pletexts, in order
lo increase Bovemment revenue and per-
sonal income. Regionalism flourishes, and
rhc direct and indirecr losses caused by cus-
tom duties and retention of goo& Ieads io a
big differerice between the market prices of
goods and t}Ie selling prices obtained by the
peasants. Both peasants and consumers are
victims,

The reform camot fulfill initial expecta-
tiors, and some negative effecs and rmder-
lying crises have developed.

On the national level, though the number
of tractors had increased subsuntially, they
were basically medium and small tractors.
Tractor-ploughed areas had decreased, re-
flecting the deqeased usage of large t ac-
tors. There were also the visible and
invisible social cosls ofmachinery depreci-
ation, fuel, insecLicide and air pollution 

-fius the overall efficiency of mechanized
farming was reduced. When the peasants
were still enthusiastic about production,
this deficiency could still be offset. But
when their enthusiasm wafled due to the
developme of marker production and oth-
er non-agriculnral activities, the conse-
quences and long-term effects of this
rcgression werc to be more prcnormced.

Irrigation work had not developed be-
cause rhe state had reduced investments
and the peasants were rmwilliflg to provide

uncompensated labou!. l,ong-lerm negli-
gence and desertification would seriously
affecr China's capacity ro resisr natural dis
astcrs and cause unimaginable Iosses. This
is a question deserving a lot of attention
since fie climale on this planet is changing
drastically and droughs. floods and so"ms
are much more frequent. Lately, the
droughts and floods emphasized by rhe
Chhese authoriries were not uruelated to
the &op in rhe efficiency of irrigation
works.

Anorher underlying long-term crisis is

from the schools. Though individual spe-
cialized households tumed lo purcue more
specialized knowledge, this could not com-
pensate for the general negligence of edu-
cation. Faced with fhe soating prices,
teachers were compelled to take up part-
time jobs aJId this affected the quality of
teaching. The crisis of the education sysrem
was aggravated.

Besides, the cooperative seclors of pro
duction in the countryside, such aj forest
preservation depaflments, veteinary sur,
geries" irrigation works departrnents and

the question of protecting the fertiliry of
land and water, soil and forest resouces.
Peasants who contract lalld and forests
tried io obtain the maximum profis during
the period of contract. In the long run, this
would gravely affect dre productivity of
land and forest lesources. For this teason,
the CCP gradually extended the pedod of
contract to over 15 years, and hoped that
the peasants would consciously protect the
land and forest resources, but this is by no
means a positive solution. The peasants
were wary of the hckloress of CCP poli-
cies, and would still try !o squeeze the max-
imum profits in dte short term.

A more dircct cons€quence of the rulal
reform was that caused by rural industries.
Idtially, rlrlal industries filled the gaps of
demand fc corsumer goods and so devel-
oped rapidly, However, they were mosdy
low in producLivity and substandard in
qualiry. Their massive development quick-
ly seized $e raw material, ranspon capaci-
ty and energy requircd by big indusnies of
high efficacy. This caused soaring prices
arld extensive speculation In addition, re-
gionalism was flaring, and barriers were
erected by local governments, This affect-
ed the fiormal production of big industries
in advanced regions. The overall efficacy
of production was seriously affected, and
contrsion was the order of the day.

Another consequence of the refom was
the prevalence of the concept in society
that there was no point in studying. In the
cormrysidq there were many wilh&awals

supply and sale cooperatives were in a state
of paralysis or disintegration due to the rap
id development of the responsibiliry sys-
tem, whereby members of staff were
drained away, capital was deficient and
management was in disorder. Before new
coopentive organizations could be exten
sively set up, the blow was serious.

One o0rer rmderlying crisis was the ques

tion of overall agricultural investmeflts.
One aim of the Dengist leform was to re-
duce state investments in agriculture and
rely more on spontaneous investments by
peasants. The proportion of state invcst-
ment in ag culturc to tolal capital invest-
ment had been falling - fiom I l.l7o in
1979 ro 3.4qo r^ 1985, As for the peasants,

while thet income had risen, tlreir produc-
tive investrnent had declined. In 1983, fte
proportion of productive inveslrnent in total
peasaflt expenditure reached a high of
5.77o, and then dropped to 3.87, in 1985,
and it was particularly significant in the
cultivation sector. This was particularly
worrying since this sector depnded a lor on
peasant investnents.

Since the CCP gave active suppofi to
"competeni' and specialized households, a

lot of land, rcsouces and means of prcduc
tion were accumulated in the hands of a

small number of people through contlact-
ing, and in a mere few years, they eamed an

income of several ten thousand ).uan. Quite
a number of individual businesses and
small enterprises exploited the immense
rmevermess in circulation and sales, afld E
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gained considerable incomes. Peasants

who did not make use of oPpoflunities ro
enrich thernselves became poorer in rela_

tion to the rich peasants, and the sbndard
of living for sofire even deteriorated due to

Drice inflation. Some peasants became
wage labourers. Cenerally speaking' social
and class differentiation among the peas-

ants had intensified.

Peasant grievances against bureaucratic

comrption and incompetetc€, and the mar-

ket confusion, developed il some cases

into peasant riols.ln May 1987, peasanls in

Shandong Province paflicipated in a mass

riot involving 30,000 to 4O,000 people. The
government had encouraged peasants to
grow garlic, bur when lhe harvest tumed

out to be very good the government
stopped buying it, and the peasanrs doted
ard afiacked the county govemment offic_
es. This unlxecedeflted resistance to dle
CCP regime was a concrete manifestation
of peasant discontent and a changing atti-
tude towards tle reSime, It was also an in-
dication of the grave consequences of a

combination of bureauqatism and blind
ploduction in the commodity market.

The credibility of the regime was quicHy
declining. While the market economy in-
creased social differentiations, fie CCP it-
self look t}re lead in coruption, privileges
and speculation. Since the reform rclaxed
tlle regime's control over pasant rcsidence
ard grain allocatio4 the peasants lverc not
longer bound or a&ai4 and dlere were inci-
dence of mass robbery, riots, ard eveir the
bearing-up of tax collectors and security
men. Under the influence of "get rich
quick" and "money first" ideologies, p,revi-
ous social ideologies and moral standards
were disintegrating. The CCP's own decay
intensified its crisis in the counryside. The
Dengist intentiorr of basing iself on rich
peasanb evenNally caused it to lose more
support among poor and middle peasans.

Threat of capitalist
restoration

More serious than the crisis of CCP mle
is the threat of capitalist rcstoration to the
gains of the Chinese revolution. The Den-
gist reform promoted the concentration of
wealth and resources in the hands of a
small minodty, and stretrgtlrcned tlre objec-
tive conditions for capiralist restoration.
The capital accumulated by dre specialized
households or the buleaucrats could be
used in now more generalized commodity
pnoduction to car4r out expanded capitatist
prcductiol by employing more labouers
and naking use of the unevermess in the
economic structue. The privatization of
lad (although it only applied ro rhe right of
use) and other means of production, and
their flow into &e hands of capitalists
forced more people to sell their labow. The
massive am,ealalce of wage labourers is a
dangerous sign. Another is the rise of loan
sharks in the countryside who charged an
inrerest late of 10O7o, All these develop-
ments indicate a dangetous trend of capi-
talist development in China's cormrryside.
The anti-socialist market reform and the
comrption of the cadres are the impetus of
capitalist rcstoration in China"

The question facing China urgently now is
as follows: When the Dengist faction had
changed the previous uong rural policy,
how would it conduct reforms in fie cities

and big industries, stimulate wolkers' enthu-

siasm for produclion and raise - or al least

mainuin - 
workers' living standards?

In tie pas! the Persistent policy of stress-

ing industry at the expense of agriculture
gave rise to a rigid price structure that cov-

ired up the unequal exchange between the

two seclors, and underpiraed *Ie low effi-
cacy. the ledundancy of 0le bureaucralic
smlcltrre and the irrationality of the in-

dustrial structure under bureaucralic
commard.

Bureaucrats engaged in
speculation

The rural reform partially changed the
suppressed pdces of agricultural products

and raw materials. In addition, due to bu-

rcaucratic obstacles and the high costs of
ctculation, market prices rose (though the

producers did not benefit ftom this), With
an already existilg shona8e o[raw materi-

als, *ris problem became more acute when

rural enterprises competed fol dlem and bu-
reaucrals engaged in speculation. The pric-
es of raw matedals rose to an iEational
level- Coupled with fte problems ol trars-
pon and energy, urban enterprises were se-

verely affected, and production either
dropped or stopped. So, when the crisis in
the rural reform was developing, the crisis
in the cities also intensified. It was estimat-
ed that 807a of the urban population were
seliously hit by soaring price inllation.

The problem tlrat agriculture faced in the
past was the burden of irrational bureau-
cratic policy on peasant incentive and con-
ditions of production. When this burden
was by and large removed, agriculhnal pro-
duction could ca!ry on in a mole normal
way, and a compensalory leap took placc in
1979-84 until the market and the bureau-
caacy slowed down the development in ag-
riculture. However, the problem that
industry faced could not be temporarily
solved by correcting some wrong policies.

The major problem faced by industry was
a low incentive for production among rhe
worken. Industrial production is essential-
Iy differenL from agriculrural produclion,
and the system of responsibility cannot b€
applied here. Nor can inc€ ive for produc-
tion be raised by widerdng the income gaps
among workers. To have the workers in-
crease thet efficiency in terms of produc-
tion, drey must either be forced ro produce
for thefu living as in the capitalist mode, or
exercise thet enthusiasm as real masters ol
society lmder genuine socialism. The for-
me' can be implemented only with a coun-
ter-revolution in which the present state
o*nership system is privarized, that is a
general restoration of capitalism, but its
prerequisite is a victory over the workers'
defence of the state ownership system. At
prcseflt, this counter-revolution has not
appeared, though with rhe wrong Dengisr
policy, capitalist development in rhe coun-
tryside has expanded. The prerequisire for
fie latter is the overtluow of bureaucratic
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Dillerentiations between
rich and Poor grow

On tlrc other hand, coastal regions alld
provilces obtained advantages ftom the re-
fonn, aJr4 with the effect of the matket law
on inves[nelt, these coastal regions ob-
tained more capital and could develop at a
quicker pace. The development of the
backward regions ard provinces was rela-
tively slower, and, because of the fiuther
tighteiring of t}re flow of resorvces, the gsp
between regions widened. Another phe-
nomenor w^s thar within rich regions, the
difference between the rich and poor was
much bigger dran in dre poorer ones. In the
former, there was a 100 times difference in
income between rich and poor households.
In sum, far from what Dengist propaganda
described as those gening rich first aiding
orhers to gel rich laLer, social differentia-
tion was ilcreased. The income and riches
of a small number of people iflcreased at an
astounding rate, including bureaucrats and
cadres who got rich by means of power,
com:ption and speculation.

Quite a number of bureaucrats, besides
being cofiupt, made use of the shortage of
raw materials aid consume! goods to en-
gage in hoaJding and speculaLion. They in-
temrpted the normal supply of resources,
caused many man-made shortages, and ort
this basis accumulated wealth.

The CCP had not taken active measwes
to restrain such developments. It Foposed
a 359o flat profit tax for enterp ses, and
407o flar income tax for enterprise inves-
rors. It did not apply a sliding tax structure
on individuals or entelprises making huge
prohts. More important still, serious loop-
holes existed in rhe mx system, and in prac-
tice the tax system was arbitrary and
irregular. It provided one more channel for
bureaucratic comrption. This again demon-
strated that urder a dictatorial bueaucratic
system, where social control is absent,
even the best system can be used by bu-
reaucrats as a mearur of securing power,
wealth and privileges.

The intensifrcarion of income and social
differentiations, and fie insrabiliry of in-
come due b market competition aggravat-
ed contradictions in the countryside. The
discontent and envy of peasants was fre-
quently expressed in mutual attacks and
sabotage, such as poisoning othei perple's
fishponds. In July I 988, 20,000 pe.sanrs in
the Henan Province seized tors.of water-
melons worrl 2 million yuan ftom 200
households, a.rrd dozens \rere wounded in
the scramble.
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rule so that genuine workerc' control can
be realized. Of course, this path will not be
charted by the bureaucracy, and only with
the workerc leading dre peasants can the
political revolution be carried out and gen-
uine socialist democracy established.

The Dengist reform tries to shiIl the cost
for the reform onto the workers and at the
same time compel them to work harder:
power was decentralized to factory direc-
to$ and the technocrats; wage differentials
were expalded and a piece-work system
imposed; contract employment replaced
long-term hiring, and dismissals were used
to thJeaten workers; social security and
subsidies for such things as waler. ele.trici-
ry, housing, medical care, pensions, food
and necessities were gradually cancelled.

There are now signs that the workels are
passively or actively resisting these meas-
ures. Strikes have increased and general so-
cial discontent is surfacing. The official
trade unions are obviously feeling this
pressure and ale forced to rcspold. shrdent
movements have erupted in different
forms. Of course, for the working class to
dcvclop from discontent to organized resis-
tance, and even to the level of the Polish
Solidarnosc workers' movement, there is
slill a long way to 80. However, further
Dcngist reforms in the cities would un-
doubtedly result in rlore working class
resislance.

To advance the development of China's
countryside and cities in a fuly persistent
way, neither the Maoist policies of tlre peo-
plc's commune and prioriry for heavy in-
dusry, nor the arbitrary market economy
and policy that qeates differentiations pro-
mored by Deng, can work.

Revolutionary socialist
relorms needed

To really push forwad economic devel-
opment in the coultryside, the policy to-
wards the peasanls must flrlst be correct.
The mode of production must comply with
the Seneral level of Eoductivity and the
voluntary will of the peasants. Forced col-
lectivization and even commmalization
can only incur passive resistaflce ftom
peasants. The consequences are obvious.
The worke$' state must not let peasants rc-
main at their present productive level, It
should p,rovide cheap and quality industrial
goods, sufficient insecticide, fertilizer,
Eaclors, agriculh[al technology, irrigation
and electricity to aid peasants to raise prc-
ductivity and mechanization levels. It
should expand the exchange of social prod-
ucts betweel the peasantry and the work-
ing class, strengthen social divisions of
labow among peasants, gradually attact
pasants io engage in social productio4 ab-
sorb the surplus labour released from high-
er rual p,roductivity into the industries, and
help peasants set up supply cooperatives to
avoid exploitation in selling products.

On the otlEr han4 the state should adopt
uequivocal laws to impose appropriate re-

strictions, including a sliding tax structure,
banniag loan sharks, encouraging coopera-
tives, imposing healy taxes on ich peas-
ants who employ agricultuml workerc and
setting up a minimum wage system. All
these measures should aim at preventing
capitalist accumulatiofl, coircenffation of
land and capitalist exploitation. The state
should assist production and coordination,
and set up a ce ain level of storage of
goods to oflset the consequences of big
v acillations in production.

The development of rural commodity

and middle peasans, instead of the Dengist
policy of aiding the rich and the competent.

More fundamental is rhe selfless aid to
the peasants bestowed by the working class
in workers' states: peasants are not rejected
or exploited because they are individual
producers not integrated into thc state own-
ership system and economic planning. Here
lies the real difference in attitude towards
peasants between genuine workers' states
ard the so-called "socialist" Stalinist bu-
reaucracy. The working class regards peas-
ants as rheir allies. helps them to raise

production definitely carries with it a capi-
talist inclinatioiL To develop China's coun-
tryside, the Maoist attempt to lee over the
stage of nrral commodity economic devel-
opment is not feasible. This is conditioned
by the petty-bougeois IlatuIe of peasants.
Yet, vr'hen tolerating or even encorragtlg
the development of commodity economy
in the cormtryside, the working class can-
nor allow it to develop arbitsarily, and must
not actively promote social and class diffe-
rentiations, as the Dengist policy does.

A correct rural policy is to consciously
repress the capitalist inclination of the
commodity economy, aid &e poor peasants

and recruit the support of the middle peas-
a s. frans should be giv€n to the peasants
according to class criteri4 their taxes re'
duced and cooperatives fomed on a volun-
tary basis. Poor and middle peasans should
also enjoy a pdvileged allocation of land
and supply of tractors, fertilters, insecti-
cide and new strains of seed. The strength
of the regime in the countrysi& should be
based on the poor and middle peasants to
counter the inlluence of the rich ones. In
the final analysis, the development of dch
peasants is based on repressing other layers
and impeding thet produgtive develop-
ment. The rcsult is that, on a general social
level, a bigger and bigger sector of agricul-
tural productiviry is repressed. Hence, in
the interest of the development of tlrc rural
economy and the ecolomy a6 a wholg the
working class regime should help the poor

p.oductivity, collectivize and gradually in-
tegate into the socialist family. The Stalin-
ist bureaucracy strives to control and
manipu)ate peasars. and squeeze the maxi-
mum interests from them in order to sup-
port heavy induskies controlled by the
bureaucracy. The bureaucmcy also does not
give any imponance to the development of
light industries, because they are mostly for
consumption by the "people", whereas rhe
products of heavy industries are controlled
by the bureaucracy and can facilitate the
consolidation of its power.

Though the Dengist faction proclaimed
$al it would give the peasants freedom in
the productiofl of commodities, in reality
the bureaucracy's intewention and conuol
was still thele. The market economy
opened a path for bureaucrats to seek con-
sumer privileges, and also supplied the
means and the goal of accumulating capiral
by using *ret privileges. This not only
aggravates the comrption and decay of the
bueaucracy, but also suengthens the objer-
tive forces for capitalist restoration.

In order that China cart develop, the state
ownership system be defended, the gains of
the 1949 revolution be safeguarded and
capitalist restoration prevented, the work-
ing class needs to be organized urgendy,
and to ally with and lead the poor and mid-
dle peasans. The aim must be to overtluow
the CCP'S bureaucratic role, advance the
world rcvolutiol and realize genuine so-
cialism in China and dre whole world. * ZI

t
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Who gains from the anti-Armenian
po$roms?

POGROMSagainst
Armenian communities in

the Azerbaijan republic
have both sen ed as a

pretext and a cover tor a
clampdown on the mass

movement in the Armenian
SSRand

Nagorno-Karabakh.
The tact that a curfew was
imposed on the Affnenian

capital of Erevan on
November 24, when no
serious disorders had

occuned in the lepublic, and
that a general strike in
protestwas apparently

suppressed by a military
occupation has been

et ectively buried in horrol
stories of communal conflict

in the international press"

GERRY FOLEY
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the anti-Armenia.n pogroms is to strengtlEn
Moscow's hand. The mle of the Soviet bu-
reaucracy depends, in large par! orl its abil-
ity to play an arbiter's role, including
among the nationalities of the Soviet. In
particular, in the context of mass mobiliza-
tions for national righs, communal conllict
restores that role. (Azeri mass demonstra-
tioru have been manipulated by the bureau-
cracy in the past. The most recent ones
seem to be more cotrtradictory. We will
take up this aspect in a funue issue.)

There has been an awareness of this
problem among national rights fighters,
The natioralist hard-core of the Karabakh
movement has ftom the beginning put tlre
resporsibility for the communal violence
squarely on Moscow, and avoided the
temptation to raise the old cry againsr the
"alxrminabl e Turk."

This attitude was reported by Gdgodants
at the beginning of the mass demorstra-
tions. It was confirmed by tlle exiled Arm-
enian narionalist leader, Parouir Airikiyan
in an interview in the Saviel Nalionality
Srrre) (London), August 1988: "The
[Armenian] nation was selecting democra-
cy and fteedom. It also rejected extremisnl
anti-Azerbaijanian and anti-Muslim senti-
ments. All of this was an expression of
hoadly democratic principles."

In a statement in July. $e ExecuLive
Committee of dre Ukainian Helsinki As-
sociation wamed about the bureaucracy's
attempts to stir up inter-latioulity con-
flicts. It began...."Recently, in coniection
with the growing st ength of the national-
patriotic movement in Ulcaine, rhe paty
bureaucracy...has raken up the old imperi-
alist watchword of 'Divide and rule,' For
this purpose, it has exploited its monopoly
over the mass media."

Among examples of this tactic, rlte state-
ment mentioned an alticle by dre Lviv pa-
pet Vif ru Ubaba, wlich claimed that tlle
mass rallies for national ghls in the city h
July had given "a hint for a Lviv voriant of
tlr events irr Sumgait."

The statement e!!ded, "On our native
Ukainian lan4 rre - as geruine demo-
crats and not phoney intemarionalisrs 

-will be able to achieve understanding
among ouselves without tlrc deceitful me-
diation of this new bureaudatic class that
was bom in the bloody shirt of Stalinist ter-
ror and floudshed in the rotten swamp of
Brezhnevite stagnation,"

In rhe Baltic countries, one of the main
responses of sirpporters of the central bu-

reaucratic authorities has beeo to Eeate
loyalist or unionist movements called spe-
cifically "Intemarioaalist Fronts." Only
representative! of these organizations have
been itvited to present thet views in Prav-
da and apparently in the rest of the all-
Union press.

Hallylng the "healthy
torces"

The Soviet Communist Party daily of
November 26, for exarnple, carried an in-
tewiew with rep,resentatives of tlre Larvian
'Inrematioralist Fronl" I't if E. Aboltinsh
complained thu the Larvian People's Front
was made up of "about 8870 Latvians" and
that "in a republic where about half the
population is Russian-speaking (to use the
cullerrt t6m), such a ftont carmot really be
called a 'Peoples' Front' " .

S. Bukashkin s&id that the aim of the "In-
ternation.Iist Front" was to rally the
"lralthy forces" in Latvian society. It was
supposedly rhe "healthy forces" in Czecho-
slovakia that supported the "intemational-

ist" intervention of the Soviet army rn
1968. A, Alekseev complained that the Lat-
vlar' Literutwa un Maksla had talked about

"continuing occupation of Latvia by Soviet
troops."
h its November 26 issue, Pravda inte.-

viewed Vassili Gennadievich Koltakov,
one of the sevm deputies to the Eslonian
Supreme Soviet who voted against the pm-
sovereiglty resolutions adopted ofl Novern-
ber 16. Needless to say, it has not opened
its columns to the majority. Koltakov
claimed that the deputies of the Estonian
Supreme Soviet had voted for the sove-
reignty resolutions because of "pressute."

Despite his attempt to disqedit the vote
of the Estonian Supreme Soviet, Koltakov
paid an involuntary tribrme to the extent of
the mass mobilization in support of Estoni-
an national rights. He said for example
there was a thrcat to the place where the Su-
preme Soviet session corsidering the reso-
lutions was to meet, that a unionist rally
had to be called off because of a thrcat of a
protest strike against it, and that the lnter-
nationalist Front was "ridiculed." He
claimed that the term "migrant" had started
to be used referring o Russian speakers in
Eslonia.

Acrually, Pr cvda's Uthuanian mrrespoo-
dent, D. Shynukas, a few weeks ago signed
an anicle giving a negarive view ofRussian
immigrants i o Lithuania. (see 1y 151), but
in t}te November 22 Pravlaq he condemned
the "irresponsibility" of rlre Lithuanian
movemenl, Sajudis, in mobilizing opposi-
tion to the constitutional amendmens p,ro-

posed by Gorbachev that would limit the
formal righrs of the republics. Shynukas
also noted the formation of a loyalist move-
ment. made up essentially of Russian
speakers, in Litlruania, calleA " Edintsvo"
("Unity'), ifl order to oppose Sajudis.

In fact, in dre weeks preceding the stafi of
the Sovier Supreme Soviet session that was
to take up the Gorbachev arnendments,
there were a series of articles attacking the
national movements under the common ru-
bric, "USSR, Our Common Home." The
high point of this campaign was Gorba-
chev's speech on November 26, in which
he said notably that dle objective of peles-
,ror'ta was "not !o loose[ the ries among the
rcpublics, but to strengtlren thern."

Clearly, the Soviet leader feh compelled
to confront the sovereignty movemellts
head on, alrhough he and the Soviet press
retained a more nuanced and tactical tone
than that displayed toward the first mass
Armenian demonstrations earlier this year.
Ir is in dris context that the recenr develop-
ments have occurred in ArmerLia and Azer-
baijan. *
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